
COMPANY, LIMITED 

‘This Companv’s system of submnar 
cables is the most direct and quick 
communication from Egypi to hurop 
South Amenca, East, Sou dW 
India, Australia, Now 7: 
peTe scare gue rapam sor 
be mated Via Eastern 

For latest average time totfor dense 
belletin in this paper 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Caro NO 7,978 

Pirt-Tewfk, PortSard, Svakic Head 
, Lerdon 

EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO., LTD 
TWO DAYS TO EUROPE 

By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. 
8,8. “HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power 

ALEXANDRIA tNAPLES 2% Days; NAPLES to. MARSEILLES, @ Day 
OGPARTURES— 23rd, SOth January, and WEEKLY thereafter 

General Pamenger Agente for Egypt—Relee Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, Continental 
(Reisebarean der Hamburg. Amer \e) A. STROSS St. Katherine Sy 

E. BARBER & FON, General A 
Toudon Otfiow- 3, Waterlie 

jot, Carmo, 
freight and Fe are, ALEXANDRIA 

Alevandia 
Place, Pall Mall, 8 W 3118926 10 908 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
UTWARD TO M8 Astaring will leave toon anon oT YA aqme 

BOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEIL! ES, OIBRALTA. 
AMA, Orude will mare Port Bald alot | M 
Pasenge Sapien Marvetion Oibrartar —Mymesih « 

PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILAURY 
Ormna ill leave Port Raid stent February o4 

Io Clam £9180 18 6C £16 1 220 N 
2ed 7140 © 9180 1 6 
ant @00 S04 600 ou 

* Special reduced rates during Srp mer scasom 
Carne | THOMA" COOK 8 Austayenta: P 

For all information apply co Wen. STAPLEDON & Bone, fu 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS te COLOMSO, TLTILOKIN. wie. aud RANGOON 

88 Staffordehire, 6,05 ton will leave January 30th 
JOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES ana LONDON 

Sver abor 

3.8 Cheshire, ',775 tons, will lave Port & ary tnd 
APEOIAL REDUOND FARES To covERN sen 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17; Colombe £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigeratira, Plectric Light, Electric Fane and. all recent improvementa 

Agwets = Ostno THOS. COOK Aen Ltd Fora yarchctareag yt Wm. STAPUEDON Bont crs Pome reer (es 

KHEDIVIAL MAI®t. 1 INE. | 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

Greece-Turkey Mall Service. — Shortest lewutiful sen pamage to Europe 
Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 pt ey ~iny for Pirmus. (Athens), 

» Mitylene, Constantinople Express luxe train for 
Belgrade, Budapest, Vieuna, Paris, 

Mall Service with Extension to Turkey — Fosi steamers leave Alex 
andria 4pm ery Saturday and Port Said, jay for Jaffa, (Jerusalem ), 

Caifta, (Nazareth) Beyrouth, (Damascus ina, Larnaca con 
tinuing in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Ch 
‘Constantinople 

jail Service. — KHARTOUM IN 3 DAYS. Express steamers leave Suce 
Docks 5 pm every Wednesday for Port Sudan (and Suakit) in connection with Sudan 
Government Railways Express Luxe Service t arriving § pm, Saturdays 

ing Mail Service — > a ery Monday evening for 
Jedda, calling one week at Tor, El Wy da, and the following week at 
Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeida, Aden 

Por freight or apply the Co's Agencies Alexandria, Port Said, Suen, Cain 
Tuca. Doon & tox, Has ’ 

of for pamages only te 
eG-Ammnixa Linie, Ratan Benear other ‘Tourist Agencies, 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Pasenger Stoarothips Regular Servion fortnightly from Blaw 

from RORATX dirwot to ALEXANDRIA 
i 

Bille of Lading 
veyanoe nf cott 
wanufsetaring U my «© ADOLPHI STROSS. 
Alexandre Aven T . tal at Alonandria rmx ihe a8 Hainbear 

Feb WSS 88 from Anty 139.907 

The Maaae: S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL onlling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 2), James St.. Liverpool, Mmnagers.) 

oe eee ae 

P. Adapted cpt & CO’s LINE. 
The Bteamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sal | fr Algtere snd London vr Lverpeat 

Tu Saouary 

13 Gays, 
fe with Flectrio Light and 

apply to the Compunp'e Agente 
& SON EayPr! Lo, Calm 

The Sal 
Ihave ali the latest impro farther saformaticm 

WORMS & Co, Port Sautaud is THOS COOK 
G J GRACE &Co. * 1908 

| Agents Cara, THOS COOK_& SOR, Portal; CONT BOOTRERD & 

The Egnptian Gazette 
ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1908, 

Br tish India S.N, 

SR Olywpie” = February ® 
Ae te London Liverpect £18.40 A £ wo shove tre or ot carrying surgeon and sswardean = 

— For partioutars apply C. BEYTS & Ce., 

HE OST ar RES LINIE. 

March 6 

DEUTs 

*, Hamburg 
Pringregent 

Piet clas staamers ued eh lee improvements. Ihowanbscan aad doves eat 
| Splendid accommodation for passengers of all clases 
| __ For partioulars apply to Oi @& Denial, Camo Sharia Mansour Pacha, Triey hone 865). 

WHITE STAR LINE. 
CEBRIC, 21035 tons. (\ne of the largest steamers in the World 

EPUBLIC 15375 tons, CANOPIC 12096 tons, ROMANIC 11594 tons 

February & 
Low passage raten 

immer 7 ee Alacra From Napa Yrom Auras Doe at Rew York 
Saneplo, Twin screw) | Jan. 30 | Feb Feb 11 

P Feb 11 | Feb. Feb 2 Mans 3 
Romanie Feb 20 | Feb 26 9 Marne x 

etait vor and aseuas | Jobe Roms A, hike} "Wee Ber Tine Pes Ba, a 

teiday 8 dan. 
2 as 7 Jao. 

See. 

Th 

Touretay 16 Jao Poureday 92 Jen 

it i 
TE 

C 
ocd paainager aieatiactation ©. J. GRACE & Co, Alexanina, Agents 

fabs ove 19 ays fe Nett ot Lp ergs Lara ad et Unni sd byes Cat Te enna pena 
op 8 Lam 

Ma hea by the 
Pr a 

The “Corsican Prince’ is now loading for Menobestar, and 
“Merchant Prince. 

will 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. 

PORT SAI D- SAVOY HOTEL. 
BRW PIRAT-OLAMA ROTEL, OVI} COEIN. TER MATHOPE 4 OPPOSITE CURTOM ROWER 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 
MODERATE CHARGES. 8PK« TRRMN FOR RESIDENTS. 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
CHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Sues, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartoum. 
TOURIST «ND CENERAL PASSENGER ACENTS. BANKERS. 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.8 N. Co, 
NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 

TOURIST SERVICE.— The large and splendid appointed 8.8. Rameses, will 
leave Oairoon Tuesday, February 4th. for Luxor, Aesuan and Phile 

EXPRESS SERVICE ~ Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luror, 

Assuan and Phil#. 19 days on the Nile for £22, 

Special combined rail and stcemer hile Tours at reatly recuced fares. 
BI WEEKLY VICE TO HALF’, KHARTOUM AND THR SCDAN 

SPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

REQULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA 
Cox's Interpreters in oniform are present at the prineipal Railway Station and 

landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets 

Tours 4 Palestine, Syria, and Desert, Best Equipment, Moderate charge, 

a 

Asia Minor S.S. Oo. Lid Frogeat Ballags to Cyprus & : eam 

‘Triple-Gorew Turbiee Garmania (20,000 tons) 3. Feb for Fiow 
‘ew -York.—Twin Screw Carpathia (13,500 tons) 29 Feb. for Trista Plows, Naples and New 

Twin Serew Garomin (20,000 tone) 7 March for Naples and Liverpool For full particulars and 
ly RODOCAMAGHI & Co, Alexandra, General Agents; MIOOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo; R 

Naplowand 
y 

‘ort Saud and all Offices of THOS COOK & SON 191-7 
| Ellermans 

CITY LINE. | CITY & HALL LINE 
The andermecticnsd First Claas Passenger Steamars ~i!\be diapatebed tram Port Said co oy about the fatlowing datas for 

Pa a) + gee eee mo 
ST ini, Maite 4410.9 Marmion 411.00 London or Livaryen. £148 Oslamne. neste ‘mates tor somone bot corrFing Deckar or Shewardamn. Fer 

‘Agent lor Ours Line, Fost Guid | W; BT W. BTAPLEDON & Box, pr 
). Led. 

Dep. Alerandria Toslay ¢ pm. — Ary Alssandria 
RUSSIAN 8.8. Co. Feiday morning by 8.8, Emp. Nicholas IL, Reine 

Alexandria-Pirmus-Consple.-Odessa. Fast Service |] Oly Tohiabatohotf and Uxiona (all over 7000 tons.) 

ELLERM N PAPAYANNI LINE (nh. 
vent Sailings from Aurxaxpata to Livanroot, Regular Services from Livenrcot. to 

Paamenger 

CORY BROS & Co., Led., 
wor Haut Live. Port Aaid or COOK & Bow 

ALexamuma, 
Se ee ee ae ees ike Seaiertone pores Recaoes ‘Accommodation. 
fen carried. Liberal table and Moderate Fares for single and return wickets. 
Gan by ape agpoument aly, Thea Frage er can Ur, Samm tetare 

Towns and Geet BR panna freight ly 
ThcAS Aistarvets are tocding sill ase 

| 88 "\xanar 

ELLERMAN LINES LTD. 
| Regier sang trae 

PEERS Oh ter iret he 
174 

(" ube Re) 

et cage “rates te inand tomas vy ee Tinie a ete CARRE 
ot Ma wh January rat" Cth January 

Grebia” expected from. Londow roo" now ca the berth for Liverpool will 
FOMIGATION,  RSINPRTION DRRATISATION OF 

SHTPS, WAREHOUSES, ote, 
HEAD OFFIOB : 21, Rue Bmed el-Dine, Cairo. 
‘BRABCH OFFICES; Alexandria, Port Said, Sues, Port Sudan of Egypt and the Sudan, Limited. 

STATIONERS, 
PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, 

+ ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, 

MACHINE RULERS. 
Contractors to the British Government. 

ENGRAVERS, 

(EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

Sommers snd Dababeahe for private charter. Steam Togs tnd Seam Laude for hire. 
ce BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

For details and programmes peasy to Huan Ornce : pomeranian amp npr A CAIRO, 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
FAST ASIA LINE: ovTW pA OTLTARDN 

RS fo Colombe, 43400 £1200 to Alngapore 
217.100 ae tat 

from ALEXANDRIA (G p.m.) 

Taio, OELMGN co HAMBURG ve 
T Soutnampton, 

=~ eats sient Pom 
ay Ss Mak 

= ow aren 
aipeiu a eenier | Oerwsno te for AUNTRALLA va SUEZ, ADEX, COLOMRD, 

an Tone wont 7 Poh, 
© Maren 

samira ats pm M Sie lath Fabry 

to Bawpes, Tarmers (Vamos). 
Sam. inoonnection with 

Looden, 

i= 
Bombay, (nconlamted Service) on or abows ! 

june 8; July 8; Aug 8; Sept 7; Oct. 7.22, + April 623; May 8; 
ben, Machen, 2 Caloutta oo of shout | Jam. 

Arps May 18 Saeed iy ‘July 18; Ang 185 Sept. 18; Oot 18 ; Now 18 Dew is, 
Moy @t Jone’, July ¢1 Aug Sy Maye By One @ Mee Seber 

Nov, 728 

a, Alerandria, Port Said, Goat, Oalro, Helonan, Port Sudan, ror information 
Khartem, Monrs 
Saas sab Gr Waionn| coma, Alpes of con GGESE TSG tet Sen Ger esi, 

Sudan Government Steamers and 
EXPRESS SERVICE FROM NOVEMBER set UeTHR FURTH 

‘The L'manol S.8. Co. steamers wi 
Leave Port Seid Wot hh wr. 16th Jan. 2 * ~ 3h Jan, 2 pm 

hue x 12th Poh 2 pm 
Famaguate Sat. 25 Port'Said Sun, 28th Jan 7 om 

s . + Sth Feb. Tam 
; : Bird Po Tam And pamengers can be cony to Femara Nita 

Morphoo and intermediate stationa. Goo! thon for tourists red ‘ot Famagusta, at thy 
Savoy Hotel (Mr Najem Houry proprietor). Oly m Mount Trocoe, 0600 ft shove the tea "Magus 
seat scenery. Perfect climate, Neaaca May to ena For information apply to Mr. Nejem Hoary, 
Managing Director of Cypros Hotel Co. Army Contractor, Limamol, C oF to. the Manager, ~Rgyptian 
Gnsotte S Aletandrin There we « gud erage road from Kop oe Railwas) to Troodon © Ai Pasageas 
may be sen the fine old Laun hein (So © mn) gen 40 sad ah epee Sale eoelenl tbs ead the Verma, ruben Gevious foils wend Ae te eee ee Thamar Medaekely The date of CVyres ia tbe wited eae Eocaeaoe ice Tro yh tend fam. Phos O58 ben, yp: 

G. BERT DAY, Gereral Manager S0be0 31 19.007 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON, Founded 1710—General Agents: BEHREND & C., Alexandria. 

Loon Helier, Cairo Agent ©. Lazzerini & Co, Sues Agente 

Egyptian State Railways 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily\— FEBRUARY TIMB-TABLB 

Cairo — DEP. “Tao “S80, Naor) Tris “20 | abo fess 11305 

Tentah.. ver. | 859 10.59, "“T22) 235 215 584 67) ROH NE 
Alexandria ama 11.00 [955 36 550 | 496 7385 750 10.0 | 6 0_ 
Alexandria... -. vm | 70 90 id's Vigo: f40 135 | Fo 130 
Tantab... .. -. ver, 90 10.55) 1240 147 546 | 611) 7.58 | ‘SH 
Cairo... - .. ann 1096) To | — asi 210 | 795) 920 | 60 
Cairo — vm. FO [11004 TEs | BoenReeColmeryer | Ti0 feo 
Port Seid ama 135 350 11.0 | Port Baid - 

Boer (Roe Colmar) ann — 43 1.28 | Cairo... 
Wasta per. 1020 "130 "935, Payoum 

Fayoom ama 11,16 8.16 10.25, Wasta 

airo.. ver, 150/830 8" 980 | Loxor 
Wasta. am 61 & 9 931 9.91 10.51] Waste —. 

on. 

a 
Ge Lane, A cecum etna Pt SRL 



Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE 
HASELDEN & Co, yeme \Lexewpnis 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. 
HASELDEN & Go., Agents LRKAWDaia 

OFFICE IN THE WORLD 
R. VITERBO & Co., Avonts ro) 

FRED OTT & Co, sub Agents 

CLASS HOTEL, <> 

THE COOLEST SUMMER 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 
MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 

MODERN IN ALL RESPECT . 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Electric Light. English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt Water Baths. 

Special terms to Cairo Residents and thelr 
familias desirous of enjaying the cool alr and 
ova Dething during the summer months 

D°PETER 
INVENTOR 

HE GREATEST care 
shonld be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 
yet we are too often in. 
different and careless, 

depends on what we eat 
and drink 

In regard to 
thing but 

w more than the indif. 
-rent quality, if people | 
wuld only ask for what 

y know is tbe best 
dd Seotel. \\ hisky a 

w most wholesome 
overage known 
Aackie's Scotch Whisky 
ives an undoubted gus. 

yet 

sutee to those who are 

uot judges of quality. 

CITY AMALYST’S LABORATORY, 
138 BATH STREET, 

CLASQOW, Bth October, 1906. 
{ hereby certify that I have taken sampler 

of every vatting of Maokle’s White Horse | 
Collar Blend of Sootch Whisky used in bottling | 
dosing the month of Septewber, and the 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
to the standard for Pot Still Scotch Whisky | 
set up in the London case. I am also of opinion | 
that It is an old Whisky of excellent quality | 
and flavour, which has been well matured in | 
wood. 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.0., 
Public Analyst for the ( 

Onenties of Lonark 
N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Cross Society London, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA 

jenfrewe, & 

TRY 1" 

Howie's Butter | 

THE FINEST IN EGYPT. | 
| 

A real boon for BREAKFAST | 
during hot weather. | 

SEE YOU | 

ra Rom, ( 
Sk FOR IT GET IT 

Addroaa Shu ro. | 

AN IMPORTANT SAVING 
Can be eflected if you order your 0 

thes Ito 

JUNJ.M. BULT | 
140, FENCHURCH STREET. 
Cash Tailor, LONDON, ENG. 

Riding Breeches cut 
‘approved lines from 

| GUINNESS’ 

every 
the offices of the 

“<2. 

ORIGINAL THE 

UNBURPARSED FOR QUALITY AMD CODITION 

HALL'S“BOAR'S HEAD” BRAND. 

LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

HALL'S “SPECIAL” SCOTCH 
A RARE OLD RICHLAND WHISKY 

T.B HALL & 6°, L™, *“Uvesreod™ 

Sour Iurowrens rox EGYPT axp tax SUDAN 
CG. MARCUS & Co., .,AuxAnony 4 CAIRO ase TA oar) 

THE CROWN PRESERVED CCAL CO. 

Post Talbot 

“OROWN “FUEL” 

Warships and State and Colonial Raslways 
‘Telegraphic Address ~CROWN. Oaraim 

eoverien 

Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyvtian Gazette” has given 

no advertising agency or company | 

in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive | 
right to act as advertising Agents | 
on its behalf. Advertisements of 

description are received at 

Avertisers direct 

| RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN 

“Gezette” from | 

THR RGYPTIAN GAZBTTR THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1908. 

LIPrPTron’s 
aay 4 miurean caranerone. de Ramleh, Alexandria Chief Offices in Egypt 

P. 0. QoMess TELEPHONE 1602 
CAIRO Office: 18 Bab-el-Hadid Hadid (Telephone 2668). 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE | (NE & SPIRIT MEROHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS: TO _THE + “TO THE KING OF ENGLAND, 

Branches and Agencies Everywhere 
LIPTONS have the largest sale of TEA in the WORLD on sale whole- 

sale and retail at the Alexandria and Cairo stores, and can be 
obtained from P. Bless & Co, which firm is still managing part 
of the tea business. 

t? Head Office CITY ROAD, LONDON. “~<3 

| 

“AGF A” 
Plates. 

Flat Films, 

Developers. 

Specialities, 

“ISOLAR.” 

Plates. 

La] 

| | 

Lm | 

| | 

[ween | 
cI Flat Films. 

famous 

Sudan Express Mail Service": ) 
Three Days to Khartoum 

By KHEDIVIAT. MAIL EXPRE 
ABBAS EL KAHIRA 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS na de Love. 

renes from SUEZ DOCKS ex: y WEDNES 
pm. after arnval of 11 am. Train from 

Directions for use in English, French, German, 
Italian, Russian etc 

FEE OF CHAR2E$% ON APPLICATION. 

HOTEL sEMIRAMIS. 
Cairo's Finest Hotel, situated on the Nile Bank. 

BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN AND RESTAURANT. 
BUCHER DURRER, Proprietor. 

‘HOTEL BEAU-BIVAGE, == 
a termite Meee Mendon we esp th Manin oy Garrage “Pants wm hem idl Saber Been 

Foret Cam Family Hota with orory Morten Comiors. Unique siaasion on the Beach 
arden an feamia Lares erm. tiene wena. = en for horses 
aod nore Ter a tor, Goverumat Oni cnt “lowe the kre, “Cosas 

Las at Beacurvaon, ~Telephone' 18, Rauloh: “a, @ ae, RUNMEWITE repeater bt 

SAVOY PALAGE HOTEL. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 
OPEN TU NON-RESIDENTS, ByT06- 4-008 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. 

ENA HOUSE HOTEL, 
(NEAR THE PYRAMIDS.) 

High class hote. Private Dairy. Horses. donkeys, camels for hire. Golf Tennis. Croquet. 

Grand Hotel, Khartoum. 
Khartoum, prettily situatel in it extensive Pala Gardens on the Banke 

news {rom the terrace of the Hal over the Blue sad White Nile, 

ro built, enlarged atl refuraished 'a 1908 ; replete with all modern Earopaan comforts 
Blectrio Light, Steam Eaaodry Lawa Teams, Stabling, Boating, own farm and Dairy producte 

Compopotitan Cuisine, European service. 
Terma :—From P.T. 100 to 125 per person and per day Special terms for a prolonged stay. 

138 31-5.008 @. OTTO BOOK Mannew 

“ALHAYAT” HELOUAN 
Strictly First Class, 

Highest and healthiest situation in Heloaan on the 
Special terns for faunilies Inolusive terms from 
Apartwven| Bath rooms aud Toilette attacbed 

m Hills, Charges Moderate 
70 25 Hrivate Suites of 

1458-31 3-7 

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 
THE “SYNONYM” FOR “EGYPT.” 

ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Wotor-car running to Gheziren Palace, and vioe-versa. ‘1AG-31-3-908 

Tewfik Palace Hotel, Helouan. 
nituation. Lovely Gardens, Electric light 

ay : Board-residenoe, fe. 6d. 

with, 

© home. Moderate terms Healthy Ideal English 
throughout. Perfeot on. Pension Terma for Dee. and Jan. 
four (100. 641. including electric light and morning baths). 10s, 62. other floors (12s 6d. including 
morning bath, afternoon tae). Double ronms allowed 5 % discount. For Feb., Marob, Apel. 2a. and 4s. extra 
Socordiag to room. ‘For particulars. Apply Manager or STEPHENSON & Co., Opere Square, Cairo 

1 455-31-3-908 

ZANDER INSTITUTE, 
HELOU \N Opposite “Al-Hayat.” 

Under the management of Dx. W. PREMINGER, from MARIENBAD, 
Will be open in January next, Medico- Mechanical Mamage, Rontgen Rays etc, 

Motor-Cars. World renowned. 

To be found at all Auto 

garages 

- 

Sole Agents for Egypt : 

RUDOLF KIRCHMAYER & Co., 
= @ATRO ix ALEXANDRIA — 

none 

For BEAUTIFUL HAIR. 

pai i 

‘bvsalt saw gud ta ee cess seas! 

“propricer? F. VIBERT, Lyons (France). “"imaremxxoses. 

all over the i. 

S71 —08 

“roivgraphors RFISER & BINDFR Photographers 
Alexandria ~ catro. 19 ene 

its wide channel about 1,000 kilometres long, 
with no slope iv 600 kilometres and a slope of 
1 100,000 in the remaining 500. Nature, which 
has, asa rule, been so niggardly in Africa bas 
| opened ber lap to Exypt and given of ber good 

things with a tree hand. While Egypt needed 
gation tur 7,000 years, the maddy 

of ‘he Blue Nile flood supplied ber 
sailed by the still more turbid waters of 

» with Through Carriagell to alonyeide steamer. | the Atbaw. When today we nerd to store 
wlan G vent Train de Luxe with | clear water for the sumer on a gigantic scale, 

wk wud Drrung Cars, awaite stcamer's arrival | the White Nile is ready with ite reservoir-like 
at PORT SUDAN, FRIDAY EVENINGS, | bosin tormeet every need uf the country and of 
KHARTOUM 8 pm URDAYS | the Sudan. 

Rercasine from KHARTOUM, the Special Train | Since giving my last lecture on the reservoire 
i )AYS 9.15 pm. arriving alongnde ee gle nmap ete | MMe Ne en pote inet to reach SUEZ SATUR,| Me that the ate Sir Benjamin Faker only 

wt with S40 pom. train to Cairo, | Teeommended the raising of the Assuan dam 
be obtained from any | by 7 metres asa counsel of despair His opi: 

Jo RMEDIVIAL MALT. LINES Agencies or from |i ontained in Blue Book Bgypt No. 2 of 
Principe segs hom Oyrealar Ticket | 1907, which appeared when I was ill and when 

| are iarom to Khartoum ly the Nile, turning by | no professional literature waa allowed to enter 
Red Sea Express Service or Viow Vers my bands Ihave just seen it, Here are his 

| words : “If additional water is a national neces- 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
cor postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231} per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (22163) per annum Six 
months P.T. 136) (@1.86.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.1%.), 

commence trom the fet or 
10th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T.4 per line. Minimum charge P.T, 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
‘exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and . . 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria 

as. 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de I'Aacienne Bourse) 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 

Telephone Number 242 
London Correspondent s Offices:-36, New 
Broad Street, E.0. 

Osiro Offices: — Telegraph Buildi 
Boulac Road (opposite All Sainte 
burch). P.0.B. No. & Telephone 
No. 878. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLIGHED 1880. 
Béitor and Manager - R SHELUSG 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIPR 
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THE ASSOUAN DAM 

The following extract is from the interesting 
lecture on “The White Nile and the Cotton 
Crop”, delivered by Sir William Wiles 
K.CMG. F.RGS, in continnation of 
lecture delivered on 27th Dec. 1907, at a 
meeting of the Khedivial Geographical Society 
on Saturday. Sir William looks to the com 
atraction of a barrage at the point of junction 
of the Blue and White Niles at Khartoum as 
the most necessary engineering effort which 
ovald be mado to save Egypt from the 
disastrous effects of alow Nile, which thoogh 
considerably reduced since the construction of 
the Asswvan dam are still a menace to the 
country. Por a sam ot less than L.E 8,000,000, 
he affirms that works sufficient for the storing 
of three mil! in of culnc metres of water 

coald be ace mplished, aud the Assuan re 
servoir surpacrod many times. Toe passage 
dealing with the raising of the Dam ix as 
follows :-— 

Oot of the six milliards cabic metres of 
water needed for Egypt, the Assoudn reservoir 
will bo in a position to supply two For the 
other four milliards we have only to turn to 

{the terminal reach of the White Nile with 

TheEgnptianGazette! 
sity, I bave no besitetion in recommending 
that the raising and strengthening of the 
{.souan dam, in accordance with the designs 
submitted, be carried out, a* no alternative 
plan ot a reasonable and practical kind can, in 
‘ty upinion, be devised for storing the required 
quantity of water.” Sir Benjamin bed vevet 
seen the White Nile, and possibly the levels 

not then available. 
The White Nile from Khartoum right op to 

Lake No is, as bas been already pointed ont, 
slake in flood and would stay « 

flood there is a difference of 8 metres. We 
Want a masonry works which will keep this 
impounded water where it is when the Blue Nile 
bas fallen, and deliver it just when we need it, 
not superabundantly in the latter balf of 
October, November and December, and in de- 
ficiency in April, May and June, bs t vice versd. 
A barrage with 30 openings like the Eana bar- 

| rage built at the poiwt of junction of the Bive 
and White Niles, and holding ap 44 meties of 
water, ands -econd higher ap the White Nile 
pear, Giordon's Tree, impounding a further >} 
metres, would between them form a reservoir 

of extraordinary maguitude. The reservoir 
woull conrain some three milliards of eabio 
metres of water, and would suffice for Rgyptand 
the Sudan for many years If this combination 
were not cnsidered the best, a combinational & 
barrage at the junotivn of the Blue and White 
Niles with another at the Abo Zeid furd, woald 
furm o still more powertul reservoir. Then there 
is the Saubat noth which is available A 

| combination of the three sites would bring as 
wo the conceptions of the builders of the 
Pyramids and the constructors of Lake Morris. 
Not only cvald we store all the water needed 
tor Egypt and the Sudan, bot | beliews we 
could bave sach an effect on very bigh Nile 
that the dangers of an inundation would 
materially be decreased. We are on the thres 
hold of as wonderful andas startling discoverins 

any made by any hydraulic engiveers in the 
1 Ty begin with, three years would suffice 

to carry out the preliminary works storing 
three milliards of cubic, metres of water, while 
the cost would be under LB. 8,000,000. The 
Assuan reservoir would be surpassed many 
times. 

But whatever worksare carriedoat anywhere, 
the necessity of a reservoir at Assuaa remains 
unaffected. This question was gne into thor- 
oughly, and this is the opinion we came to. I 
quote from my 1895 Report : “We have con- 
cluded that it is absolutely necessary in the 
interest of irrigation to bave near at head, at 
the point where the Nileeaters Egypte resarwe 
of wator to meet any oontingoucies which 
night ariso. These contingencies might aries 
from the fact that some of the more important 

"| sammer crops aré incapable of standing « 
ten-days’ drought, while the sammer discharge 
of reservoirs high up the Nile woald take many 
days to reach Exyps and might sometimes be 
late in arriving 



LOCAL AND GENERAL 

The Diana . 
HOMS “Diana arnyel at 

torday afternoon 
Mohamed Ail Sohoot. 

‘The Mobamed Ali Industrial Sclowl 
vnaugurated on the 2oth prox hy 
Lizinia. Theatre 
Owing to the 

talli there will be 
theatre to vight 
Pragve Bulletin 

Yesterday's 
jaodria, | case 

aod 1 case at Fa 
Quarancine 

A telegean 

Damietta bas beer 
feturn of Piigrione 

The Theodoros 
Dyedab with the 

trom Pera aniounee 
seole froin Al 

Ht 

arnivel at Tor f has 

Shab aud a suite of 28 person 
the Mekhemeh Sharioh. 

Sbeikb Ahmed Han 
thas been appointed inspect 
Shaneb at the Ministry of J 

Alexandria Police, 
Me M Strise dente oe the following infor 

marion ny regard t ent outside the 
Herman Levant Line Agency by Sauut Cather: 

Syne, Mevanatria, whch was reported in 
yesterday The Mr Strats, whe 

was concerned in the aflair, was the voungent 
won ot Mr Adolph 
shih were made t 

nd 

The 
Jnnt of Police 

plaints, 

tot the policeman have reves 
valour attention and fnll ae 

+ heen given to the complainants 
y the puhice authorities The Austrian Conan 

" tly not been approached on 
t complained of 
the building 

the bevaterous weather of 
y's cireus has continued 
wa who thoroughly ap 

tet ‘The ct 
of the Rue de 

fitted maryoee and 
je excemlingly comfortable The 

“n presented is practically a new 
: me excellent items very 

The Wauuces tr spe con 
are alone well worth go 

wn who gives «very sense 
the Hying trapeze and 

+ which misets with very 
Lord Cromer s Work on Egypt " Ist roold Alexandna 

We are informed that the Earl yt Covers! Feruny snvariably is greeted with 
work, "Modern Egypt” will be put fie applause ‘Tonights programme 
Messrs Macmillan early i March includes the above artistes, alse Theodory, a 
‘slid sia very slaves neler ad several ther intra 

‘Owing to the roughness of the woath ean revommend a vie 
x. ‘Tsis* did not leave Port Saud 

Hep mon Tuesday ight, iny: being a eed 
about 40 hours 2 

THE SEWIRAMIS DANCE tan Btatane Casino 
lo consideration of the return 

weather the management will give a cin 
graph eotertainwent on the terrace of 
sino this afternoon, 

Aexandria's Now Market 
The various reports uf the 

partmenta on Mr Degiarde's 
public market will be consilere| at 
meeting of the Delega 

Mus 
she 

the fin 

pal De 
¢ for anew 

the next | molnig 

we bad weather and the various 
eek, many people 

Hl dance at the 
of the residents 

the Corps Diplomatiqne being 
was continued long after 

orchestra of Professor Blaretti 
aequitting itself even better than asual, and 
the tloor being in tip top condition, The com 

lneralne bee at last captured and placed | PODS included HH the Dokeand Duchess 
a necoraranbiee a eaiciay cs Pee [of Madrid, HE Comte Shadde Boleata de 

under arrest one, Mohamed Bey el Danaz, who |” webrodsh), Col Cumberland and Lady in believed to be guilty of the murder of Saul he Mie Plater Ga eae 
Mohamed el Leithi el Saghir Pia sham ong he imate oT Chninghars, Count and Countess Julio de 
‘Awooantants at Cairo. Urgigs, Me and Mra Hall Caine, Mr. and 

Messrs. Price, Waterhouse and Co have) Mrs Taint, Mra nn the Miss Annesley, Mra 

opened an office at the Savoy Chambers, Cairo | and Mi de B Carey, Princes Irene Duleep 

‘The resident partner will be Mr. Frederick Singh. Mex and Miss MacArthar Onslow, Mr 
Boobam-Carter, A.C A. who is a by 
the Legal Secretary: to 
Bathe at lorahimion 

Sudan Gove ment 
Sir Robert Drummond 
itz Clarence, Lieut, RG 

Mra. and Mia 
nie, Mr. and Mme 

1] and Mme Campa 
Hay, Mre and Mise P 
Orred, Me HL Carter Wilson 
Deverens, Mr and Mra Re Mr Serafini has asked to he allowed t Rens 

establish a bathu establishinent between Jacque ( Le ‘Mr Emile Cattaui, Count and 

Thrabimieb aud Cosar's Camp. The Alexandria | le Bui a , 
Municipality has ordered. the ‘Techical De burg, Mr and Mr. Seid Habit Bey, 
partment to decide as to what sites are 
tor the purpose. a 

M8 Cormwait 
‘The cruiser “Cornwall’ Captain Hall 

table 

left 

Mra Ayyleton 

| ——a 

MATINER MARSICK 
Portamouth last week with nawal cadets aboard 
fora six months cruise to the Mesiterrn 
West fodies and Canadian shores, 
she will in all probability pay: vis 
in 

Alex 

Creche bey + 
very cordially the following Int 
kipdly having filled in esllection canis Mrs 

Min Satow, Mr Hoffer, Mex PW. Carve 
Broatch, Mrs. Durie, Mise Evie Sirk 

Gentilli, Mins Ath Mina Sa 
Tour titel 
Tonight is tobe given at the 'T 

rat represeutation of Mr J 
al revue “Alexandrie, ‘Tout 

Provost's m 
muaole The 

jue’, the munic for which has ber 
hy Chevalier Ingenito, th 
Lestra, The revue should 

for it is bright and lively mui f 
New Brick Factory 

We understand that Messrs (1 
Dentamam, engineers aud 
6 Sharia el Boulac, bave couelv 
chase of a large brick factory at ‘lil 
Helouan. The soil et this place 
suited to the manufacture of bricks. 9 
saunple obtained by fan he 

1u a spint lamp coming ye 
‘Tignt of « Banker 

A Greek banker named Nic 
from Cairo bearing with bins large 
ney which had been entrusted to b r 
aa hin custom to deduct foal 

Ye monthly salaries of 
supposed investment 
funds, bat these suins he had 
ven credit, 

mineater vt the 

rte 

uring wh 
win programe of the von 

hte be given on Belay atterniot pam) 
Mir Mareick, assisted by Miles d Eapinosa 

Is 

Fras 

' at LT ae at Memarn 
Hao tl 

STEUER MOVEMENTS 

1 amie fran Laver 
' Tian 4 anv iste here 

i wt jasengers, smalls 

1 w line 8 
recon Sunday 

r rs ral cargo. 
Ess) woth passengers 
ara left Malta on the 28th inat., 

toarrivent Alexnndria on Saturday 
The Papavanni liner “City of Venice” sailed 

last night toe Liverpool with 5268 bales. of 

aod he bas got clea away wer 

the tot 
Arrival of Troopehip. 

The troopabip “Souter t arny 
vt at Alexandria She left Southampton 

the 16th inst, with the Ist Hatta 
hire Regi 

where it replaces the 2 
Killing Pus 

fon board 
Bat 

=. The Green Howarda ny 
ber over 40 strong unde 
Ineatenant Colonel EM. Esson. The Ioniskil 
ings 

vring day for Dublin 
Homage to Mme Curie 

By electing Mine Cone 

Alexandria, 
lion Royal tn 

ill embark to-morrow an leave the fol | 

“Corresponding | 
Member in Paris, the University of Petersburg 

8. A. - GOLAY FILS & STAHL. 
MANUFACTURERS. OF 

| 
MILITARY TAILORS. 
EOYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. has done great homage to the sex Mme Cure 

ably represents Ladies who devote then 
elves to scientific studies are rather few but 

swany apply themselves to the study of literature | 
and especially modern languages. ‘The Berlitz | 
Neh of Alexandria and of Cairo count 
Amongst their pupils many ladies of the best 
~oriety who learn languages aud make rapid 
progres: ins very short space of time, (Advt 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F.Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

| LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 

A MARKED IMPROVEMENT. 

| RISE IN CONSOLS. 

(Gaxettes Spectal Service) 
London, ‘Thursday. 

There is 8 marke! improvement on the Stock 
| Bxchange Cheap money has created s renewal 
J of public interest and there is a substantial 
demand for the best stocks. Prices are higher 
all round. A feature of the booyancy is eonsoi 
hich are quoted at 864. 

D BANKING CO. 
2G YPT LTD. 

REMOVAL OF LIQUIDATUR 

‘This morning the British Consular Court at 
Alexaudria ordered the rewoval of Mr. A 
Nahman from bis post of liqeidator 
Bourse and Banking Company of Egypt 
Liited and the deposit of the books, doou- 
menta, monies, ete, of the Company with the 
registrar of the Court pending the appointment 
of a new liquidator under section 141 of the 
companies acts of 1862. Mr. Reginald Billey 
appeared on bebalf of the applicant a Beitiah 
sbarebolder ia the company. The liquidator 
wns iepresented by Mr. Whitworth. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

AND 

‘The petition against the election of Sbeikb 
Ali Youssof to the Lagislative Council bas 
proved successful and lant night the election of 
the Sheikh was declared nal! and void The 

elections of Ibrahim Bey Ragi and Mohamed 
Pasha Haasan to the General Assembly were 
‘tals annalled, bat the election of Sheikh: 
Demerdache to the Assembly was upheld 

POST OPFICE EMBEZZLEMENT. 

‘The cashier of the Mansourah Post (Office 
having embeesled groups of specie of the 
approximate value ot LB. 1,000. be has been 
immediately arrested and handed over to the 
Parquet wbich has opened a jadicial inquiry, 
The Postal Administration has, however, 
‘msued instructions to the Mansoarah Post 
Office to the effect that the amounts in 
uestion be paid to the varioas addressees 
without delay 

LORD CROMER FUND. 

A committee meeting of the Lord Cromer 

Pond lias been called for Monday ard. 
February, to be beld at the Union (Tub at 
4. pam. The following gentlemen have consent- 
ed to join the Committee, in addition to the 
original members — Messrs. RC. Abdy, K 
P Birley, PW. Carver, AP Jone, CR 
Lins, Ambroise A Kalli, and Maximilian 
Strong [tic boped that the date of « general 
toeting, to be beld probably at the British 
Club will then be fixed. 

The second list of subsonptions will be 
publisbed in the “Egyptian Gasette” in afew 
daye’ time 

LORD CROMER'S MEMORIAL 

Ty ri Borton Bavetiay Gazerte” 
Sir 

The soggestion of 
issue that Lord Cromer's 

Humanitas” in today's 
Memorial Pond at 

be diverted from the Vie Alexandra shou 
toria College to a Life Boat is very seosible 
No object could be more humasitanan and 

practical It this alternative project were 
put before the British community, it would 
nv doubt be very well received. 

Truly Yours 
Observer 

Alexandria, 2th January 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL 

The tol oming is the programme of music to 
be played to morrow at the Savoy Palace 
Hotel, Alexandria, from 5 to 7 pm 

‘ha Revonr Fahrbach 

Noa — Miaka 
Feiger Pruh 

GHEZIREH RACES 

By kind permission of Col CJ, Markbam 
‘and officers the band of the tat Ba. King’s 
Royal Rifles will perform the following selection 
of music at the Gherireh Raceato morrow. 
Mareds—Vankee (irit— Hotumana 
Overture — Pique Dame— Supa 
Habaoere - Pajuita—Genun. 
Selection - Lee Contes d'Hofimans — Offenbach 
Rossing Dence— Pas dee Patineurs - Godfrey 
Selection - Mise Hook of Holland— Rubens 
Valae—Teworo Stio— Beowesi. 
Tro-Htep— Amblin’ Ambrose Thartes. 

Regimental Maroh—Khedivial Anthem. 
God Save the Riug 

‘Thomes Brown, Bandmaster 

ASC. 

NoTick 
‘A Rugby Poothall Matoh will be played 

SHEPHEARD'S GRAND BALL. 

A GREAT FUNCTION 

The efforts made by the mangemsnt of 
Shepbeard's Hotel to restrict the number uf 
invitations to their bal-cotillon were evidently. 
of wo avail, for the attendance was even 
greater than last year, when if we remember 
fightly the numbers totalled aboot 1,200 

persons. So great was the crush in the hotel 
at ten o'clock on Wednesday that it wars 
matter of great difhoalty to arrive even so 
far as the dreasing rooms, snd there was an 

however, which after all proved the enonnocs 
polarity of the fnction, the ball wax a 
most wonderfully succesful one, and, if oe 
memories are a triffe bary after such an 
evewing, .they retain impremions all of the 
pleanaatest oatare. 

Brilliant illaminations and masses of folinge 
decornted the handsome ball room with ite 

‘the | splendid floor bordered by long rows of chairs 
Subdeed coloored lights shone over the se 
ductive fornisbings and through the softly 
falling fountain of water in the adjoining 
specions salon, and in ball room, salons, 
passages, Egyptian hall and everywhere, such 
crowds of people were gathered that the babel 
of cheery voices and the music of happy 
laughter at times almost overpowered the 
strains of the orchestras 

‘The obief interest centred naturally in the 
ball room, where rows of spectators lined the 
walls s0 deeply that there was but little space 
lett for those who wished to dance. There 
was bat little hope of ever finding one's 
partners, and the programmes, arranged 50 
hastily aa friend drifted past friend in the 
crowd collected in the passages, were nscles 
after they once were parted. Bat as reori 
minations on either side of the compact wore 
fatile, no illfeeling was evinced, and for the 
most part people spent each number of the 
programme happily enough with those who 
happened to be nearest to them at the mo 
ment 

‘The great event of the evening naturally 
was the cotillon placed between the fifth and 
sixth dance, when the ranks of spectators 
became so dense that thoe participating in 
it could scarcely force their way through, in 
spite of the ropes which were supposed to 
clear the space for them. A committee of 
ladies and gentlemen had been elected to 
famint in the prooeeding, the leading parte 
being vested in Mra Irene Harvey and her 
squire Dr. Brabant. These two followed by 
their committee and many other couples 
‘wale the eiroait of the room carrying the 
insignia of their office, brilliant orders and 
ry rosettes, dainty chapeau on the heads of 
the ladies, white paper peroques and three 
cornered hats giving a somewhat ineongroons 
appearance to their cavaliers. Théitedies also 
carried long branches of eugrmous paper 
flowers, 90 that as they tripped op and down 
to gayest strains of music, the centre of the 
room took the effect of an ever revolving 
kaleidoscope. Rrentually they took their posi 
tions so as to leave ® narrow pamage 
down the ceatre leading trom end to end, 
‘and, the long curtains suddenly parted, 
there appeared a tiny flower decked sleigh 
drawn by a tiny donkey and occupied by 
three tiny mites clad in soft’ white furs 
In place of snow flakes, floral favours were 
soon falling throogh the air, ull the litle 
chariot was bereft of all ita decorations and 
disappeared again behind the curtains Atter 
this pretty sorpnise the floor was taken by 
another little lady of tender years, Mine Stella. 
Sneath who performed a very gracefal little 
fRsseu! in a space which was all too small 
Jor ber pretty Mutterings and gyrations Owing 
to the press of the crowd it was not able to 
continee the remainder of the ootillon figures, 
and as soon as the buffet was thrown open, 
fand the numbers tbinved the ordinary pro- 
kramme was resumed. A word of congratula 
tiou and thanks to the management is bere 
Aue for the excellence and superabundance 
of thie aforementioved buffet, which con 
tained all the elements necessary for 4 sub 
stantial supper and enough liquid retresbment 
to float a first class dababeah 

It in impossible to mention & bundretth 
part of the nomber of people who were pre” 
sent, bet we have pleasure in mentioning 
thove who were instrumental among the com 
mittee of stewards and those who assisted 
Mra Irene Harvey and Dr Brabant in the 
Cotillion. These latter incinded the Misses 
Hersbbeimer, Miss Traub, Miss Liddell and 
the Misses Chesney, while among the gentle 
men were Menire Dickenson, Willis, Taylor 
Bennett, Prost and Chapman 

A tew of those noticed in the ball room 
were — Count Koviebrodaki, Baronnes Imbof 
and the Misses Imbof, HB Nubar Pasha, 
Baron Rob. Heyn, Capt. and Mra. Schreiber, 
Mr. P. de Martino Bey, Baron de Villefangve, 
Mr de Wagner, Lord and Lady Laind Clowes, 
Dr. and Mry Nolan, Mrs. and Mise Hunting 
Howell, Mrs and Mia Devereax, Capt. and 
Mra G.C M. Hall, Mr. and Mrn H  Reboo! 
and family Mr. and Mre Roste, Mr. and Mre 

on the Polo Ground on Saturday. 

Mise Polix Brown, Mr. A and Mian Nungovieb, 
Lady Rosalyn, Countess Wanda Chamart, ete 

Amongst those wbo dined either im the 
restaarant or grill room were — Sir Reginald 
and Lady Cakow and a party of 14, Me. and 
Mra Geo Royle and party of 20, Unpt Lagard 
and party of &, Mr Craig and party of 6, Mr. 
Higginbotham and party of 7, Baron Bmpain 
and party of 6, HB Oman Bey Cherif and 
party of f, Major Stephenson and party of 5, 
Baron Twickel and party of 5, Comte Stramoldo 
and party of 3, Mr. Allan P. Joseph and party 
of 4 Mr. Hegener and party of 8, Mr. Phill 
potta and party of 4, Count Pr. Hoyos and 
partpof 3, Mr Harloff and party of 5, Mr 
Gallioo and party of 4, Baron and Baronness 
de Plyffer and party of 5, Madame Menasoe 
and party of 8, Dr. P.C. Tribe and party of 4, 
Mr. Stephenson and party of 5, Dr. Hamilton 
‘and party of 5, Mr Beaseley and party of 3, 
Mr von Paber and family, Coant and Countess 
Hinsky Kactowski, Mr.C. von Lonyay, Count 
von Pueafkirchen, Count and Countess de 
Wachtmeister, Uomte and Comteme deChateso 
briand, Baron and Baroness de Turk, Sir Benja- 
minSeott, Preiherr von Haller, Me. Waldo 
Chase and family, Col. and Mr Kincaint, 
Baroa R le Hertaing and Mins de Hertaing, 
Mr. and Mrs de Wabl, M- José d’Arana, 
Vicomte Melchior de Vogné, Mr E Dicey, 
HE Chitty Bey, Mr and Mrs yon Selchor, 
Mr. P_ ven der Ort, Mr Schulte Boelling, Mr 
8. de Kende, Mr. Em C. Zervndachi, Praw 
Gebeimrat Schoeller, Capt. and Mra. Cotohett, 
Mr de Fréville, Mr, de Bretteville, Mr. James 
de Ia Perritre, Mr.( Gentiloomo, Mrs. Hol 
bach, Mr. von Plostz 

PROTECTION AGAINST 
CHOLERA. 

SYSTEM OP PROPHYLAXIS. 

A circular bas been issued by the Sanitary 
Department of the Alexandria Municipality 
sciving in full detail the steps which will be 
taken to prevent the spread of cholera, should 
it ever reach this town, and also instructing 
the pablichow to guard themselves, in so far 
‘ possible, from the disease, should it become 
epirlemic. This latter point appears to us to 
be of the most importance to our readers, and, 
though it torma the conclasion of the circular, 
We will give it firnt consideration. 
‘The foremost consideration in protecting the 

person against the cholera is cleanliness, and 
the circular instructa us to :— 

Wash our bands after every visit to ‘lieox 
d'aiaanoe” aod each time before eating 

cooked nor 
Avoid all excens of food, generally, and too 

cold drinks 
Call in the doctor immediately on the 

slighteat suspicion 
Wateh your servants , do not allow them to 

go out witbont changing their clothes and 
washing their hands on returning, do not 
allow the boabs to have any persons not 
belonging to the building with them 

A mpecial register will be kept at each office 
for the entrance of complainta 

SPBCIAL TOWN INSPBCTIONS, 
Another point of extreme importance is that 

regarding special inspection in town, which 
has been decided apon aa follows 

‘The three inspectors of unbealthy extablinh 
ments wll be especially charged to inspect 
and disinfect daily with carbonate of lime the 
momque latrings, mineral water tactories, ioe 
factorien, and “boos” tactorien”, and all “aim” 
and “zebalas” will be removed from pubic 
places 

A special inspection will be institated for 
milk in the stables toring transport and in the 
daines Nomeroos samples of milk have 
already been analysed in the Inboratories and 
the adulterators prosecuted. Also, and expe 
cially in so tar as foreigners are concerned, 
inapeetion for auch being hardly efficacious, 
the Municipal chevnist will pay sudden visite 
to the dairies with a consular delegate to make 
«complete analysis on the spot. If the milk is 
found to be adulterated it will be thrown into 
the street. 

A Manicipal regulation will be immediately 
effected authorising the closing of a number of 
infected wells in the town, and this work will 
commence in the quarters where there are 
many markets and sale of foods endangered by 
these wells 

The Constguant cruiser “Noor el Babr” has 
left Suer to patrol the Red Sea between Mersa 
Haleib and Ashraf Lightouss to prevent the 
pilgrims from crossing im shows 

EGYPTIAN ARMY 

Captain RK. Loch Staunton, Royal Field 
Artillery ; and Lieutenant W.H. Gilliat, RA. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

Vonee Miran Rima Khan ani General 
Ohanoe Khan left for Constantinople yes 
terday by the “Ismailia.” 

Gasi Mokhtar Pasha, who is still confived 
to bed with gastric catarrh, is undergoing 
treatment nnder the hands of Dr Hee and 
Dr Naim ol Din Bey Aarit 

Weare glad to lesra thet Sir A sekland 
Colvin, who has bees ill for « long time past, is 
taficiently reoovered to be ft to be removed in 
0 ambalance from his howe, The Lexie, Bari 
Soham, to the resideooe of his son.in-law, De 
Groom, at Sorbiton. He will probaly stay at 
Scrbiton fora time, and afterwards go abroad 
for several months He seemed in exoellent 
spirita when leaving home, bat very fis-l 

Lord any Lady Brownlow, who are vow in 
residence at Belton Hoose, near (ira atham, 
re contemplating a trip in the near fatare 
to Egypt, where they will remain for aboot 
two months, 

ee 

Captain WV. Paber, M. P. for the Andover 
Division, who is still suffering from th- effects 
of the fall be bad while hunting with the 
Pytebley Hounds, and nearitis in the back which hae set in, in coming to Rgypt as soon 
1 be in able to travel 

‘The many friends in Egypt of 

Malortie will be interested to hear 
recently contributed an 
“The Monthly Review,” 
ber husband, the Inte 

the 

taining it to any friend Baroness in 
Egypt desirous of perusing this remarkably 
well-written example of ber literary ability. 

‘Two officers who served in the Byyptian war 
died last week, Colonel Wellesley Gordon 
Robinson C.B, and Colonel EV. Lake, C Scdacal babitaes canned 
officer at the base and on the lines of commani- 
cation daring the campaign and for his services 
he was promoted depaty commissary general, 
mentioned in despatches, received the medal 

Conatitation Association, to be held at Guild 
ford on the 3ist at which Lord Cromer will 
reside will be addressed by Major General 
Sir Bdmond Elles, Sir William Chance, Sir H. 
Seton Karr, Mr. J. St, Leo Stmoey, and Si 
Magnos, MP. 
Coat Lacttichan, Sir B Scott, Baron snd 

Baroness de Turck, Captain and Mra 
and Captain and Mrs. Devenish 
the passengers, who left Alexandria yerterday 
by the North German Lloyd 8.8, “Schleewig.” 

Min ton Bey has arrived at Khar 
toam returning trom Roglaod by way of Port 
Sadan 

Hopkinson Bey arnived at Alexan 
morning from Syria 

this 

The death occurred on Tuemilay evening of 
Selim Micbella Bey, director of the tobacco 
custom house 

Mr PS. Taylor, the Editor of the “Anglo 
Egyptian Mail,” arrived yesterday morning by 
the “Vaire” and will be in Rgypt for about 
three weeks in connection with the “African 

World 

Last Tueaday the Italian colony at Port 
Sant gave a farewell banquet at the Continent. 

al Hotel to their Conaal Count Mancinelli 
Scotti, wbo is leaving this week for Scatari 

‘A warriage has been arranged and will 
shortly take place, between Mr. Brakine and 
Misa Constance Kerr, schoolmistres of the 

vabra. Bnglish School 

Auwong the latest arrivals at the Carlton 
Hotel, Beikeley, are Mr. A Preneb, Mr . 
Allen, Mr and Mra I Blackwood, Mr P 

Pieprteten, ©. AQUILINA, (att Then Ct & tee 

| Ressiah terms to Government OScinia. 



TELEGRAM 

OF PARLIAMENT 

SPEBCH FROM THE THRONE 

OPENING 

TOP BILLS 

Loxwox, January 29 
House of Commons. The spogeh from the 

Throue — "The visit of the Emperor and 
Empress of Germany has beeu a source of great 
pladsore to me and the Queen, Tbeir coniial 
reception by my people was warmly appreciated 
‘and cannot fail to confirm the frieadly relations 
‘existing between tbe two nations My relations 
with the foreign powers continoe to be friendly 

"My Government has joinei with the 
Governments of Prance, Germany, and Russia 
in « treaty for preserving the integrity of 
Norway. The treaty will be published in due 
course. 

©The condition of the Christians and Mosul 
mana in Macedonia is unimproved. Bands of 
different nationalities continue a campaign of 
violence, giving serious cause for anxiety ‘The 
Powers have agreed to present to Torkey a 

scheme for the improvement of her judiciary 
Great Britain has made further proposals te 
the Sultan and the Groat Powers for dealing 
effectually with the causes of disturbance 
T tragt that the negotia tions pow proceeding 
between, King Leopold and the Belpan 
Government will secare ahumaue administra 
tion of the Congo. 

“L hope that proposals for making berter 
provision for old age will be submitted in con 
nection with the year’s financial arrangements 

Bills to amend the licensing and education 
questions, and law to regulate labour in mives 
and the housing of the working classes, and t 
‘extend vniversity education in Ireland are alse 
‘snnounoed. 
The Soottiah Land Hill rejected last year is 

to be resubmitted. Reuter 

—_— 

FRENCH WINES IN USA. 

Wasuixoros, January 29 
‘A treaty bas been signed conceding 

Frances 20 % reduction of duties on Cham 
pags and sparkling wines in return for the 
Frewch minimnm tarif Keuter 

ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR 

GENERALSHIPS. 

Lon! 
It is officially stated chat 

becomes Attorney-General and Mr Bane So 
heiter-General Reuter) 

———— 

THE SUGAR CONVENTION. 

*  Barssrus, January 29 
‘The Sugar Convention has heen adopted. 

(Hawa) 

__— 

VISIT TSAR TO ITALY. 

St Perenawens, January 29 
‘The Tsar will go to Italy in Marob. (Havas, 

PILGRIMSTEAMER STRANDED 

Jrvvant, January 30 
The Greek 8. ni” in dangerously 

stranded, 1,200 pilgrims have been landed 
here, Kester) 

————- 

THE STRIKE AT NAPLES 

Narurs, January 3 
The strikers attacked the police guanting 

the dockers and ships, with clobs and stones, 
bat wore driven back. They attempted to sink 
lightors but were dispersed. by carabineors and 
doaaniers without the ose of arms Many 
strikers were ducked in the water (Reuter 

TELEGRAMS. 

FRANCE AND GERMANY 

THE ANGLO PRI Hn TENTE 

Beaux, January 29 
The Pres, commenting on M Delosssd’s 

| speech, recoguises that the Anglo-Presch en: 
toute wasdue to him, but strongly denies his 
statement that Germany's action in Morocco 
was directed against the entente ‘The Prone 
recalls the fact that Germany's policy in Mo- 
roceo was undertaken to safeguard internation. 
al nights, reganiieer of France's eatente with 
another nation. Some points of M. Pichon's 
ypecob are well received in Germany, esperially 
those relating to non intervention on the part 
of France (Reuter) 

Beatty, Janoary 29. 
The German Press is only relatively satisfied 

with M. Pichoo's declarations. (Havas) 

BULGARIAN CABINET 

Sorta, January 29 
M Malinoff, democrat, is forming a Cabinet 

Renter) 
Sorta, January 30. 

The Cabinet has beso formed. M. PapniBbott 
oscomes Minister of Foreign Affairs ( Kawter 
_— 

MUERZSTRG PROGRAMME. 

In the foreign debate before the Hunganan 
Delegation, Baron yoo Aebrenthal said that 
any departure from the Muerssteg programme 
wonld lead ina most dangerous path 

An increase in the Macedonian  gendarmery 
was impracticable The repression of the band 

the left to Turkey Austria and Rassia 
be said, bad urged the need of more vigor 
aotiv 

A DISGRACE TO ALEXANDRIA 

Te re Eviton SBaveriay Gqzerre 

Sir, 
Thave read in your paper of today 

letter of an “Indignant Brtasher” bo under 
the heading “A Disgrace to Alexandria” wri 
tee about the stranding of the asiliog vessel uti 
dee the very windows of the town and mbo is 
rightly indiguant at the utter lack of bringing 
help to ships which are in d 
mouth of the harbour in which they hoped te 
find protection from the gaie which they hast 
to fight. 

We may well ack What js Civilization 
Alexandria 200) youra ago was the nchest bar 
dour of the world and it is said that an enor 
mous Phare built partly of gold and ivory 
greeted the ships making their way ti thi 
port, which owed its wealth greatly ro commer 
ce based on the activity and courage of navign 
tion What does this port ofler now in the age 
of Avilinat oy which 

for tonnage and lighthvase dues whicl 
fare the heaviest, or amung the heaviest levie! 
tn all ports of the world, and 

ang a rock 
not even an ap 
with a line ton 

that the exhausted sailory, instead of being 
torought to the hospital bad to pase the night 
in a wooden shanty on the shore? Were the a1: 
thorities afraid era being brought to 
Bgypt by a crew which had been isolated 

© sailing vemel tor weeks, or were 
they afraid that these drowning sailors 
wore trying to muggle “hasheesb”! If the 
officers in command on the coast were 
capable or antborized to judge this questi 
having strict orders, bow us it that in such an 
urgent case their chiefs were not there to decide 
immediately on a humane treatment of the 

A 

MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Rgyptian Cigarettes. 
Lb tS 

Raia 6 Y 
“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including MENAY CLAYS, ROCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &e 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-ORADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBAOOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brande of the foltewing 
Ww, ©. BO, WILLE, Beseren. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, town. 

YOHIN PLA 

well known makers always in steok 

Bd. SMITH, Oamcw 
YER & SONS, Norman 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co, r= Tons, 
Handsome and complete line of Smokers’ Accessories, 

Owr Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty an: d carriage paid to all parts 0 the world. 
METAIL STORE, CAIRO: Charch Kasr-si-Wil, between Mational Bank and Savoy Hotel 

MEMANDRIA ; Rive Rosette, next to Thos. Cook & Son. 
Rive de Commerce. 

Gole Agents.for : . 18 Old Bond 8. lomtom 

res right at the 

THR RGYPTIAN GAZRTTB, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1908. 

‘victima of the accident ! The whole town knew 
that anbip wes in distrass. What did 
Jing station dot Nothing whatever, as it ap Pears and the only intecraation ofthe author 
ee consisted in a trial to prevent the ores 

being saved. If thin be true, who is raponsible 
cruel absurdity | 

There is no doubt that this port is badly in 
need of aifeboat and geneml resoue-soeviee. 
In Buropes great deal is done by banavalent 
contribution and haodreds of lifes are saved 
every year through boats kept by beoevolent 
fonds, bat it is probably very diffioalt ty agrive 
ata solation of the question in thie way iv 
Reypt Your correspondent. “Humanitas” peo: 
poses that the funds subseribed to the Lord. 
Cromer Memorial might be employed, to the 
parchaaing and the endowing of a likebost, but 
I think that this is = mattgr of, cansidesstion 
for the British Colony in thisconniy slang and | 
not the appropriate w 
is no doubt thas the Bgyptian Government has 
the orgent duty to take this matter in band. 
‘The most efficient way of providing » congtant, 
fond for a rescue tug and lifeboat station. mpuld, 
be to take a certain tex from the pf 
cratta freqnenting the harbour, but dues, are 
already beavy enough and shoold not be is 
creased. Shipping pays enormous amounta 
yearly inte the Porta and Lights Admipisteation 
and there is no doubt that « certain amouat of 
the sums paid by sbipe coming to this barbor 
should be employed for offering safety to ships 
‘nnd passengers not only by breakwaters and 
quays bot also by the necessary appliances to 
rescue crafts and lives which are in danger 
right in view of the coaat 

If the Goverament takes the initiative there 
it that voluntary contribu 

me forward. The parchase and end 
will 

ng 
pus au, 

of the pilots which gains 
money through the privileges 

wid be obliged as the first to 

als 
of a lifeboat does not cost an enor 
anil the corporntic 
a good deal 
given them sl 

profit only without any sense of moral respon 
) | sibility 

The name of Lord Crimer has been men: 
toned and there is no donbt that he still bas « 
keen interest in the wellare ot Reypt which 
country he has tred to raise into the groap 
of civilized nations His support or influence 
would certainly be of great help in the matter 
under discussion, bat w® wast not forget that 
his successor is with on 
shall see that Sir Eldon Gorst will be one ot 
the first to atreteh owt his hand to those wh 
are in danger of lite 1a sight of the coast of the 
country, for which we all hope he will bem 

Lord Cromer. 
Yours truly 

ALRNANDRIAN 
Alexandra, January 25, 14068 

THE NEW PASS 

Ts Tar Borron 
Sir, Most 

celebrated letter of the Emperor Hadrian in 
hich he depicta the Alexandrian of bis day in 
nything but faltering terms To judge frog 

the effusions in the “P 4 the ' Gazette 
jast (sauen the 

vy oTwe "Bavertay GARRTTr 

| daring 1 wparial Roman 

of the cane, is abanlnte ignorance of 1 
marl to ont 

ymen the 
absence of a life boat service 

would have done better as regards impressing 
the public with the sincerity of his philan 
thropic indignation hy taking the conrse 
suggested by “Homanitarinn” in your eolamas 
nuat be aware that, in Great Britain, life boat 
services are entirely maintained by volnntary 
contributions 

Alexandria, January us 

PAYS LIMITROPHES. 

foray Botton or tie “Baveriay Gamera 
Sir, Some years since in an important 

arucle on international law, a Freoch writer, 
who presumably knew the use of his own 
language, said that one of the few advantages: 
of England as compared with the coantnes of 
ceutral Europe, was that it had no “pays li 
rmitrophes 

In your issue of the 24th inet’ Me. Duke, 
Baker tells os that ao Egyptian Company was 
undoubtedly withia ite righta 18 investing ita 
sharebolders movey in Cyprus 

(1) Because its statutes provide for opensing 
‘dane dew pays limitrophes » |'Egypte,” and 

2) Because the opening of basinesn. ip 
Cyprus was voted in dae form at a gengeal 
meeting of shasebolder. 
With regard to the frst conteetion | 

waintain that Cyprus divided a» it is from 
Bgypt by 300 miles os sea, is wot in the legal, 
or avy other sense of the word, a “pays li. 
mitropbe,” and that being the case no genenal 
meeting of shareboiders, can legally impose on 
other shareholders, or ou the public, 
applying to limited liability. 

The only legal effect which svah a 

tonmage.of 

od | thimk that we: 

{us Breishers have read the 

= 

who approver! this measure, jointly liable, with 
the dingetors for the consegpencm, and that 
liability woald not in my opinion be « limit 
od one. 

While thanking Mr Duke Baker for bis 
roference.to my latter ofthe 28rd int | beg to 
say that it does not in any way reply to the 
question | raised, and I should be glad it any 
of your readers would do so, andsach « reply 
would interest many people in* this conotry 
besides myself 

Alemania, Janoary 28 yal 

—_—_— 

KHEDIVIAL SPORPENG CLUB 
ae 

SROOND WINTER MEETING. 

After two of the worst days we have ever 
in Rgypt, worejoiced greatly in a 

really fine day for the races. (n the 26th the 
shances of racing looked poor, bat the coume 
het td & wondertal way and the going was 

t—jost a wee bit soft in a few places 
bat nothing te meter; the times were natorally 
ot as fasta on a hard oparse. 
Sir Bldoo and Lady Gorst wore present anc 

the attendance was decidedly good. 
‘The fields in’ some of the races siwindled! 

down rather, bat we witnessed some very good 
finisher In the fimt race the starter: pony 
broke loose and caused a litthe diversion. 

Mleyban ran a good race, this is bie second 
win this seasce oo thisouame He is evidently 
© good pooy — aud we mish bia sporting 
owners further Jack with him The (Grand 

National Steeplechase was moat interesting 
We are sorry to hear that Capt Drake dis 
located bis shoulder when be came dows on help ape thet come here wring them) Chama It mas. feared the pony was badly t aod should furnish the hands to man a| py but it was apparsotly only «tanned. 

boat. I'p to now they seen to he after their Bert eat Dati wed wet rapes: be sobsequeetly got ap aud walked off We 
cougratalate Major Protherve Smith un his 
win on Petrone, he certainly deserves a turn 
of luck, 

Hector ran well for second place and Chater 
wade good deal of the running at first, but 
could oot quite lash Me, Evanson Fares tint 
the bad lock to lose a stirrup, and this haudi 
capped buns good deal. In the third race, 
Digby rode an excellent race and anatabed the 
victory fom Piskds, who at one time seemed 
to hold the roe. In the fourth eveat, Keri 
Coder was made favounte, be ran well and 

looked like winning. Rayal Medallist, bowever, 
lated better and. wou by 14 lengths. Red Vedas 
ina firat claws coanty bred, bred in Egypt by 
Mr, Brana, and it is notable fact that he can 
run with and beat agood many Bogliah thorough 
bred horses. This is an instance of what can be 
done in the borse breeding ling in Egypt, ant 
oaght to encourage owners to take it up to» 
greater extent. In the Sth race the start 
not quite so good as usual Speculation weut 
off at 6 great pace, but was caught by Sadik 
‘od had to be content with second place. Abou 
Nadara woo the last race comfortably, Digby 
scoring bis second win for the day: 

‘The lotteries on the day before the race 
failed to fill. They will be bel at the Tor 
Clob 00 30th at 5.80 and we hope wy 

Teymt heat ratnce. The ited rest {DAS MEPprted hm time 
Pas has already vilicatet itself in your PIRAT RACK 2%) pm 

iumns, and, now, we have an “Indignagt| Moivry rosy Poste Value LE ! 
Britisher who, although, ti the “Phare,” in | horse to receive LB 20, and 3rd he 

pat of the stakes For maiden Arab 
Maidens at nomiuation weight for age ans| 

inches with pevaltes — Pomes tbat have never 
ron priot to this Meeting allowed 7 Iba This 

And what is the worst of 4 shame in| Had the indignant Britisher taken the trouble] tance 7 farlongs Botry on November tt 

the tace ot Europe (if we can believe Mr P to enquire, he would he do that this] LE 3, 0r December Ist, LE 5 

latecbek in his report to the “Nouvelles”, thuse | qveation Mf ad. had, aoe Malony and Jobnson's g Mleyban 
who with great selfdeaial went to the rescue | Within the last few years, been laid betore ompson, 103 ¢ 1 

of the crew who were b Jrowped 1 ther | H M- Representative, and taken op by the| Saleb Bey Zaghen's chap Sibam Whiteri 
aeoall boat bad to fight with the coast guards | Pinancial Adviser aut the International Chan | | 10.3 ae Py 
who wanted to obstruct this act of humanity, | ber ot Shipping which latter, after repeated | Mr A J Sursock's gap. Karro (Capt. Leigh 

and they were beaten by infuriated soldiers | meetings and disc riled tidinda wily | 107 : pak 
ho, at Mr Polatchek says were uuler the 100. the quntion of how the mary] HB Khalil Pasha Khayats gah Khadrof 

mntoaid of an officer of European uationality | {00ds to maintain the hfe heat servion were to] (Jenking), 10.10 0 
However is this jrmaible and bow is it possible |b® provided ‘The indignant Britisber, who] A good start —Mleyhan went off with the 

lead —and at the far gorner was leading by 4 
or Slengths Siham made op ground before 
the Inat torn and nearly caaght Mieybao 
Khadrout lay lant, Mieghan was fret on to the 
straight and woo « good: meeby 1 4 lengths 
2 lenghts bet meas second sad,thied 

Time 1 min. 41 | see 
Par Matuel past winoer PT 99. 

PT 45, 23 
SECOND BACE 3 pm. 

Tux Gao Natiox ab Semmpmomaan Value 
LB 100. 2nd borse to reseive b B20, and 
3rd horse LB 10, out of the stakes A handi 
cap for Arabe Botrapge LE 3, om 14th 
Janoary, 1908 Dutapse about 3 miles 
Major Protheroe Smith's gap. Petsene (Chal 

loner), 10.8 1 
Mr CD. Byre'sgab. Hector Mr Seymour 
io 

Captain Leigh's gab, Chaten (owner), 10.5. 5 
Mr. Byans gab Pares (owper, 117 ° 
Kamel. Béeodi Makers bab Chegs (ape 

Drake), 10 18. 0 
Mr AJ. Sumooks bab The Bard (Capt HH. 

Kennedy), 10.0 o 
From a good start Chama, Ohater, and. 

in this order the leaders over 
m the leed, go\ 

Places 

2 

loat « stirrop, Chater toolptbelesd, Petrone 
socoed, Chase ft Shak so ley plern Clas 
came down at the Clap Housejomp, at this 
far corner Petrone tonketbeesd, Chater second 
Hector third. Petrone was first over the last 
Jump and beld the race, Fares came down. 
Petrone won by % lengths Hectors second 
Chater third. 4 lengths between Zod and 3nd. 
Challoner rode a good ace. 

Pari Mutael Paid Wiener PT. 50. Places 
vcould bave, would be to make the shareholders! P.T. 34, 84 4% 

The Standard Life Assurance 
ESTABLIBFLED 1su0 

orgs Strsct, © 

Company. 
nvureh 

© me.000 
facbasts 

Heasom 
ACORN AERD TURES 
oie 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EGYPT: 
5 COOKBOW, Han. Manage, Angie Revrune Mak, Limite, Caine, 
ARIBOM, Reg. Comer! Margwr, Memes Thoman Cnak a on. (eye) La 

MEAD OFFICE FOR ECYPT : Savoy Chambers, Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo 
MIZRAHI & Co, Ce tyme (wr simenirtn A. V. THOMBON 

em 

| 3 Row Matrah, Immenble Gallet Seoresory for Brn 

| THIRD RACE 8.36 pm Me AJ Michaelides gah Jopecar, a 90. 

Tur Cocwray Bart Haynie Value & | Batty v 66, tnd horse to receive E. 10 and 3rd horse | Stnownon tink the lew! tollowel by Jupater, 
LLB 5, out of the staken, Por Classes JI and | then Tokar, Shour lying 4th Aboa Nedarw 
ILL, Distance 7 furlongs Batrance LA 3 on | led arity ints the straight, and wom by a 
Dosonber- 14th. length Sboar smond El Tabaws think 1 
Omar Bey Saltan's, chm. Governant, #10 | length between seco! mod third. 

me— 2 min 2) seo 
Par Matuel paid, winner PT 

PT 29, 99,45 

Dighy. ' 
HB Mobarram Pasha Cbeliw's, ebm Jean | 4 Plaves 

d'Are, 9.7, Pields 2] 
Mr. CH. Moora bob Kybko, #12 Lam | 

bro. 
HE Khalil Pasha Khaysts bom JOO 4| 
Kykko started badly. Govermaut and Jean | 

Are lend together, Boa made up ground 0 | 
the hill but died away again. Jean d Arc f 
into the straight and looked Like winping, Digby | 
rode an excellent race on Governant aul | 
suatched the verdict by m neck. 

Kykdko war third, but tailed to wough in 
the jockey was subsequently reprmauded 

Time | min 32, see. 

CYPRUS NOTES. 

mia, January 24 
The ng round the walls of 

Nicomia hiss largely been planted with trees, or 

m | 

Pan Mutuel Paid, Winner PT A Biares | 1# 086d for growing barley, but the part of it 
PT v6, 27 known par excellence aa “the moat” to the 

FOURTH RACK, 6 pa inhabitants ot Nicosta was the scene of anuscal 
Tae Newoannger Stage of LB 260 Lb | activity for over a week During the first two 

100 of which in presented by the Egyptian | days of Cocthau Lain, Djeresd. wes played 

Government. For all bores, Maidens in Class} | ¢v6ry afternoon by the Zaptebs, large erowda 
at nomination.) Weight for age Winner 1) 0f Turks and others amembling on the ram 

parts to watch the contents 
Vo the thint morning of Baiman tbe Anal 

once 7 itm tece 14 loa S times 21 lbs Dist 

| ance 1 mile 1 farlong. Sutmonption on Ist July 
[1.5 4. Nomination on iat November LE 4 | Horse and le Show was beld , and on 

January 14th Twothirds of entrsace fees t1.| friday atterneou January 17 the Cyprus 
| ted borse and one third to third horse 1: | Military Police held thew aunual sports, aod 
| subseriptions or race declared void. oo Satorday the Isth aod 19tb the Turkwh 
TLE Khali Pasha Khayat's, crh Royal Me | Spurting Clabalso beld their sporta 

dalist, 95. Jeokine }| For the Zaptich Sports the weather had 
Mr. ALE Branohs cheb. Red Cedar, 4.11 | changed from the day before, and it wase 

sunny, still afternoon, Digby. | lovely, though with a 
HLE Mobarram Pasha Chebin's coh 94 | 8004 nip in the air There were 12 events and 

Jembook, Fields. | a good number of entries for each 
Viscomte de Fontarcescheh. Ajax 116.11 «|  Amexcellent tea was provided by Mr. Lear 

Capt. Leigh (| mouth and Mr Bayly HE the High Gome 
G. Boy Survock's beh. Waratah 6.10.7 Batty «>| missioner, Lady King Harman and Mies @, 
Mesers, AJ. Sorsock and AJ. Michaelides | King Harman were on the groand trem easly, 

Them Uolden Dream 5102 Challoner | i@.the afternoon, and HE. afterwarda presont- 
Protherve Saith's cheg. Night Watch |®4 the prizes to the successful compatiters, 

man 5109 Stillwell | One anfortanate occurrence marred the enjoy- 
Prince (mar Pasha Toussoun's beh. ment of the afternoon During ong of the. 

UBiU Lameate races the crowd bad encroached upon the 
Baton J. de Menasce and F de Martiny Bey ,| 297% and one of the horses dashed into the 

btm Benghazi 495 Matthews vy] People One litte buy. the soa of an English 
Rad. Colet mes made farnumte: Royal Me | fémideat, was knocked down by it and rather, 

N 

fe yy starr | bully hurt, and two other childrea were knock: 
sep iets diet opteaness AMT | ed down by the crowd. The matron of the 
Medallist vext in onter Red Celar male | pital at once attended to the child, who wee 

neighbouring bouse,and the doctor : vd the tar the pace and kept the lead round gorge tryrsid 
orner. Ajax II, Royal Medallist and Nig! 

Watch an one at ce Rex Volar | that the injanes the child bad received were 
Hed into the straight but Royal Melallist | Very severe but we are glad to be able to re- 
cangnt him halt a furlong from bome and won | Portthat be 1s now out of danger and progress. 

: Reet Cedar wade a. great |i favoarably. The other cbikdven were only 
race of it Koval Medalist who was palling | slightly hurt 
bard all the way took Jenkine 6 Uf late youre the Turks have taken very 

« | course again hetore pulling a) kinds of games, bat the enta- 
Time 4 min, 2 see ot the Turkwh Sporting Glub in 
Pari watuel Pad Winner PT on 9 new Their first pablie entertain: 

PT 90, 23, 4 : very well organised and drew large 
FIFTH RACK 630 pm rowds to witness it, both on the Satorday 

Thy: (‘erro Beare New Year Haxpn ar, | O22 Sunday Tes was provided by the ele’ 
Value LE 40, 2ad borse to receive LE i eiesacd d bith oe residents vo 
and ani L out of the take 1 6 ee eee ae sunday — 
more start For Arabs, the property of Beste | owe, oc the Suaday wes very pro 

Members of the KS(°) Botrance PT 125 00) Pe. being Accemion Day, “the day 
Insoary 14th Six entries 1 

Distanoe 1 mile. separate teres!» | on which His Majesty began bes happy reign,” 
"| the special service provided fur that day wae or race declared youd 

erong held i the church at Nicosia, The serviee 
Moors i a hild's gah Sadik.) fully choral, and well attended MB Sis, 
re aalliceh’a sachin Boast yo) | Charles King Harman read the lessona anda Me. alloa's gah Specelat 9 | eas an gion by the 

Mu hE k igh: Robin Hoo, 9 u,| _Jenuery ith being St. Paat's Day is alwape 
8 liwatl regarded by the Anglican Church in Cypese 

) Schresbers gah Mulberry 9 |M# 8! Important event, being the Pateamal, 
Ete tcnctope \,| Pestival of the Curch at Nieosia, Tie yeas 
Mr GH Barkers shah Wanr 5 1010, | there are to be special services, beginning with 

Koukidia «| choral Breasong ou Friday 24th at 6.15, im 
Mr GH. Barker's chap, Dormue a 9% jst uding mation and a choral colhmteg om, 

Abdullah. ()| Saturday aud conclnding with Postal serviews 
Mr AE Branch’s gah Newag a, 11/3 | 00 the Sunday 

Digby. : (| The weather has been very cold this wogk, 
Major Peotheroe Smith's bag Said [| a | Un Thursday morning there was an exseption 
10 0, Whiteside. ‘1 | ally beavy fall of sbow oo the Kyrenia moans 

Monsr Molony and Hoey's gah Jubillen | ting the southern aide of the range, being 
0.9.5. Thompson (| qoite white almost to its base A somfall.of 

| such severity on these mowntains has pot baew 
known for several yours past At Kyrenia. 
iteelf the weather has been bitterly cold , the 

| mountains in Anatolia present « magnificeat 
| spectacle shining white acrom the ama, bat 
| the keen winds that blow over them cause 
much misery to many of the poorer inhabitants 
4 this favoured pase of the island. 
Very beavy falls of snow ate also reported 

on the ‘Troodos range. 
‘Mr. J. Bocknil!, the King’s advooate,procesd- 

ed last week to Port Said for the purpose of 
imecting his childres, and is to being them 

b him this mail 

Speculation led off at a great pace Saiik 
lay secoud. Sadik was first into the straight 
and won by 14 lengths, a sbort head dividing 
and and 3nd 
Time 2 min 16 sec 
Pan Mutuel pad winner PT: 

PT. 40, PT 122, PT 7s 
SIATH BACK, 5 pa 

Tue Centery Stax Value LE. 10 
2nd barwese reevive LLB 20, if four or more 
start, and Sed bores LE 10, it six or move 
Mart, out of the stakes A Handicap for Arabs. 

jance round the coarve. Batrance LE. 2 on 
january 14th 

106, Places 

H. B Moberram Pasha Chebia's gap Abv. 
Ne 10:0. Digby. 1 . 

H. B. Mobarrem Peaba Chehio's bab Shour, 
114 Hassan Salliman. 

Isbak Bey Hussein's chah. El Taba 
HB Bhglil Pasha Khayet's gab 

89.12. Lawrence. 
H. B Khalil Pasha Kbayat's cha. Telmese, ALEXANORIA, 12 he Rewten. 

5.94 Jenkins 0| came. | are one 
Saleh Bey Yaghon's gah Tokar, a9. White | summan @nawcr. Raman ‘ese 

side. ° TRIAL LESSON 



le 
The Money Market ” 

With a four per 

e tgyotiane 

i National 

we predicted would be . 5 
and some 
replete oonfiiance is rest 
The fix week 

a has 420 0m 

weak at G4} per ne erosisen lea 

About 49 par cent + ‘ 

ental hanks bave red 
Hank of France making a i shares a 
ent tod 

he 4, and Bgyp w abe or 

sitver. . a sina 
Atter opeuing steady on Monday Land H and 

was again ensie t ‘4 there 
re T kK about, A Water are 
ry was ra a nand for 

at fur forward delivery at 2° 
The Stock Markets. aaa 

' vane for the 

remains . 
things ha. a 

Vr Monti 
ax we pointed . 
through in anticrpation ot the mar ook 
better when the Bank rate ¥ 
hae affording «portunities | 
The ausount of « ial bm 

small scale, but it is hope f 

m the investing f ats 
«certainly satusfaotory teu Titerre F 

ment that took place yesteriny ‘ 
snnounoed that the Bank mie had been f , 

reduced, The “Hi pe A 
duction of wore than ‘ ‘ 
eh 
iv became knowin 1 wa 

x 

. 4 

* 

—— 

BW MEMS 

BES 

he 

ap 
‘ W a j 

I tinued in fi \ 
anda balt pe with a 

Vand 88 

guined 1 > fi 

they * 4 

mliat i pat week The tr Cr t arrived 

iarbet war disappointed with the Grent iz strap wbiooe Tk 
tern dividend, whioh is at the rate of4 per the manner in wbich it bas escaped injury 

tt, as against 43 in the corresponding half | sin some 8,300 years ago, when some 
revereotly put th 1 Great Bastern shares fell 3 pointe alter | liv body in thie 
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receptacle... The gold ornamentation 
aa bright as it was then, and but for 

bip in the outer case at the ex 
wering the feet (and even here the © preserved it in absolutely perfect 

Both in this outer case and the “oartansage,’ i posed of layers of linen pressed 
. " ike pasteboand; and 

rn ) stneco, the head and hands are 
ded ands, which bave delicate taper 

‘e ” rossed over the chest im the) 
y seen on our old Bnglish mone 

addreas is of black, with 
‘ase is coverd with sncient 
which is easily decipheped, 

In the main it consists of quota 
Ritual or: Bowke-of the 

prayers of « magion! char 
futore condition of the 

tens Hekt Meb nothing is known | 
ity, however, she belouged to « | 

nily The anciemt Reyptians, itis | 
avisbed money upon the pre 

their dead, under the belief that 
be soul retorued at some time or another to 

H ormerly inhabited. If the 
A revisit the spot where | 

t she will find berselt in 
a 1 ber are remains of that | 

King of the [Vth dynasty ho built the Third 
nod on all hands are the 

high ofheials and priesta Im 
8 fue same glass case is 

VISITORS LIST 

SAVOY PALACE, ALEXANDRIA 
Miner, Mr Biddulph, Prince d’ Aveo 

Je Senonne, Comte nnd Comtense | 
H. Stephans, Mrs Bampfield, | 

aon, Mr Hanking, Dr Neudel | 
Nasra, Mr Rowe, Mr and Mme 

4 Mane: Parmenides, Commodore 
Mr Hemedryk, comau! for Japan, 

yk. Me. Gineg, Mr Speir, Mr 
Bogbos Pasha Nubar, Mr | 

1 de Martino Bey, Mr Seidman 
| Bey, Mr 

Beck, Mr. Waterlow 
rand Mine 

Young, Mr Athanasian 
Mr David, Me 

and Mme, Okia, | 
Mr and Mme | 

Mr Pér 

Mr Trézel, tance, Mr. Stoast 
Sanasin, Mr Allioth, Mr. Vian, | 

BRISTOL HOTKL, CAIRO, 
Mr. and Mra Potter, Miss Irene Haak, Dr 

Bare Aschafl Mr Androves, Mr Schaentold, 
Mr Karl Hanpsmann, Mr. Ernest Premael, 
Mr Geffrey, Mr, Nomoagel, Mr Carl Sandal, 
Mr ES Stanley, Mr Davia, Mr D. Bramier, | 
Mex Houghton, Mra Paulford, Mr Oderiah, | 
Mr Thompaon, Mr WEBB Covin, Mr W ig ag ap eS 

 Veckmann, Mr Ho H. Wall, Mr and 

\Ire PW Hoonegood, Professor Borsekth, | 
and Mme von Konig, Mr and Mae | 

Mr. Leopold Cobo, Mr. Georg | 
fr and Mme ( lonel LK 

+ Morving, Me Max Hertell 
then, ( 

Mr GB Walker, Me R. Deer, 
«Mr and Mme de Ké, Mr and 

kervich, Mr Max Rooker 
tt, Mr Buller, Mr HM 
Mra. Perrott, M 

Sum- 
«Lag 

SSTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

Mr 2 Mr WO, Joseph, Mz. J 
* king Miss PF. Caudell, Mr | 

Willy Mr FP. Me banal, | 
Mr A Swallow, Mr XL Mawwoidi, Mr R | 
Vatem Mra M.C. Hoghen Mise Th Hoghes, | 
M Me HG. Marshall, Mr 
Witlia helwood, Mr Jobn Murray 
Mr Ge Mr Georges Sweet, Rev 
MON Mr and Mra L Smith, 
Mra Bell, Mr. (riveff, Mr 
F Finch, Mr JG Tor Mr J Mackoy, 

ag General Sir R Biddulph, Mra 
\ Mise Mason, Miss Balfour and 

HOTEL WALDHAUS HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOP > 

VULPERA - TARASP™ 
ENGADINE, SWITZERLAND. 4,170 Feet above the Sea. 
Healt pcs Set Mee, asain a ee ee 

ess reg sae eg See er eee 

on well 
wing casee 

AFTER-EFFECTS OF TROPICAL AFFECTIONS AND MALARIA. 

wn fact that the springs of Tarssp conjointly with the Aly 
ip the fa! 

A hr of the stomach, 
ces of nutntion 

reeative organs 
t the metabolism and distur 

the spleen, neurasthen 
nituated near \ 

os conelipation, obrome dashes, dyspepsia, linbetes, gout, gravel, sctofale, chlorowis, 
chrome browchia! catarrh and broschi wthma The lron-Arsenic 

benefiesa! in cases of nervour mm and rheemation. 

Hotel Schweizerhof 
AND DEPENDENCES. AND DRPENDENORS. 

300 Reams. 400 Beds, 200 Reome. 260 Bede. 
Numerous private aitting-roome and apartments. 

FIRST-CLASS HOTELS WITH EVERY MODERN COMFORT. SEVERAL LAWN TENNIS GROUNDS. 

Proprietor: THE HOTEL COMPANY VULPERA (Ltd. Co) 
<< Lelong Vile Engadine, Vita Sitvana, and Villa Marta. 

Season from May 15th to middle of September. 

HYSICIANS RESIDENT IN THE HOTELS 

Dorf, frrm both of which three diligancés circolate 
seo", if de ired, to Bevers, Daven, and Landes ( 

In May tilt miidie of June, and in September, reduced terme. 

{ pamphlets, plesse »pply to THE MANAGEMENT, 

hemorrhor 

al Sinestes, 

Hotel Waldhaus 

Communications: Nesrest railwsy stations Bevers acd D 
Valpore 1 five and six bourse. wo reliable travelling carriages a) 
Babo ). 

inform Por forther 

ds EDROOM wall. tornishe ct French | TITAN TED immeditely Gvecor. sin, momed Cheap Propaid Advertisements. | Bi ,re\tentie! Jct punt | WANTED vemedataly Avec tin roomed 
House tacing See Glymenopoulo, | Apply No. 31821 "Egyptian Gazetta”” Alex — Kamiel Appiy No 91791. Fygyptian Gnaette” | andria Dies) 

Onder this heading advertisements are in| ° xnivdria sist 6) 
sorted at the following rater OUNG MAN, knowing Pitnan's Shorthand, 

Noes b iam € vame | SaNaLiGl AND. GaRNGH Paine | Looe mee Boga, Arable reach, bak 
lertaken by the “Egyptaso Gazet keoping, sccomnts, see it. 

ioe REE ae ste vive work is | references. Addeean “Oharion,”” Pogalsh Posto, 
Brey 10 words)” > i | Promptly exeouted at moderate prices Unity S181 1-66 

=) riicalam specification, sha, ‘apply. the 
Meridia erated. The sdvertionneet | Bin agrt,“Fayptian Gasette” ulticen, "Alan 

tweet appear ca consecutive days for above Suda ee 
fate to be obtnned 7, atm i ODA, FA /TL KH ANAL Uenleman ony | Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd 
theadvertisementa not appearing sonseectivety saving for Bogland, has a large cllection 
All each advertisements must be prepaid and)... ranie (an be seen mt P Rat 
2 to this rule no exception whatever will | «|e ; MIMBO 

be made. Letters in reply to a ‘vertise- = 

ments wil be posted to any addres if» | 4 “tae at, lt by Mar 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage m i particulars apply, Messrs Th 

Egypt; Lad, Cairo uieat1e8 

QARDS INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE] PB YTCHEN KANGES AND STOVES. Al 
— | ACGMD' TRADE. MARKS. REGISTER Rees AE, STONES. 

santas bumnene dareotery cumtaaming tidremmne 
Tes Oot Setaiabed and Farertie | au “fmportant business Grime af Great Britain, Ure st received direct from the bent 

| Ounsiowat, and Rgypt. Ciroulating ll over Euirupe iunay poner hos SO Te 

PELICAN” BRAND. 

+ 

MACHEN & Co., Lid., Norfollt St, Liverpool. 
Sole Importer for Byypt and the Sudan: 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Camo. 

tet Ameren Piet Oee Storing Font | Fe Noahs INTERV GTIONS.. Wore! GOUDE wnt pont ron wo all bret slam tele  Raropa, Amerie, the Onksies ane 
Rateliffe's Sharia Saptieb, Cairo 

Placter 

UALS 66 

Rayre The bert reference bosk for travellers witiod dase  senison ~~; 
comme woptable dans burrao | “Ot Poveshi Glee — 7 

rwe SM Poste Restante, Alexandrie. 

a1897 #1 
| 

eects ae ANY POR SALE. Good cotiae pssno| Commercial & FinancialSupplenrent 
Paap talent fice No. alts sade or run 

“ Egyptian Gazette, ” 
_ | QWISS LADY, fluent Bnglish, knowledge of a 

= Prench, experience, requires post ax Go WELL APPOINTED ENGLISH HOME| veengg Woite Dial, Pont Uthon, Pore Said: | The Oocmmesala nad ‘Pisancidl Bupplément offered Gentlelolk near Museum and niceoed'| ais tee ” te “4 
Iemaliab quarter — Every. comfort — Bright, Rayption Gasetiy” is published 
try rooms Blegiricity throwghout widday every Saturday 1S timp for thy Andtelan Chef—Single L E. 10, le LE 16, PHE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the} Lloyd's mall. "The wepplaabeit Goutal tiliehdt — Write PO Box 493, Cairo Beitish Printers, Khedivial Buildings, }ive and fmportast revieit’ of the | Bounce Road, Cairo 30282-9.5-908 
QMRos GaRt Nxxt ro Barrism | 

Agmxcr.—A number of the very best plots 
of this estate are offered, at most reasonable | 
rates, by Chey, (Aquilina, Carlton Hotel, | 
Bolkeley 

TO LET large furniabed row with 
saloon suitable for two 

nce 158-006 | of family, Pension Lindner, Bd. Ram 

adjoining 
oo 

ie 6, ded 
31828 3-3 

(POLE VI Theieh Pour stung, ave 
bedroom, dressing, servants roownt Wai, 

ULABLEY, Jove Marshalls house to lot | 
adjoining Mr Bindergagel’s Apply Mc. | ene, 

Assopardi, Onrvee Brothers, Alexandria | two lavatories, stables; good garden. Apply 
3184661! W.E Kingsford, Ghetireh, Cairo. 30861-4-1 
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COMMISSION MUNICIPALE 

La Commission Municipale s'est réunie bier 
24 bpm sour Ia présidence de M. Stross 
doyen d'Ageen absence de SE, Schiess Pacha 

Btaieot présente MM. Benschi, Rieti 
Foster, Barbazza, Rothaker, Escoffier, Kingham, 
Salvago, Comanos, Ralli, Abani Bey, Ayoub 
Bey, Mabfour Bey, Fenderl, Dr. Valensin, Zer 
vadachi, Ehrlich, Padoa Bey, W PC! 
administrateur, | Sidky Bey et Wiln 
taires 

Lee proces-verbauk de la Commission et de 
Ia Délégation oot été approuvés 
Lecture « été donnée d'une lettre du Minis 

tére de I'lntérieur informant qu'il n'a pas dob 
jection, vu les circonatances toutes spéciales 
de Ia guestion, & ce qa'il soit donne suite au 

pris par la Commission Manicipale,relatif 
ax gratifications de LE 500 et au don de 
3000 pics de terrain & occasion di gain de 
Vaffaire Bismot. 

Lectare a été donnée également tune lettre 

du Consulat de Prance informant que le Gou 

vernement de la République adévide la réa 
ion d'un congrés qui xe tendra & Paris on 
1908 en vue d'étudier les questions relatives ® 
Vadtaptation des routes aux nouveanx modes 

ipalite & 

vo 

de locomotion et invitant In Mon 
adbérer & ce congrés. invitation « ét4 accep: 
tée et b la réception du réglement de ce congrés 
la Commission nommera un délégaé et votera 
le crédit nécesanire 

Kamel Bey Teymour a douné sa démssion 
de conseiller municipal 
Le tarif des voitures auton 

copté pour six mois 
Une longue discussiin vest engngée sur 

Voffred'érection dune statue & Dante Al 
Il wagit, d’aprés la lettre du Com. Paulucei, 
dan chef d’wuvredu famenx sculptenr Barbela, 
en marbre fin de Carrare de 6 metres de hau 

tear. M.D. Rieti a tit reortir que la ville 
ait pauvre en monuments, qu'elle abritait 
une forte colonie italienne laborieuse, que! 

yre contribuerait 4 lornementation de la ville 

et qu'il ne sernit pas manvaix de répondre an 
reproche fait Anotre ville d'étre uniquement 
priéoccupée de négoce parun pea d'idéal. La 
proposition n'a d'aillears pas renoontré dob 
Jeotion sérieuse, sinon de la part de Abani Bey 
qui, sana discuter Ia valeor da podte, ne voit 
pas quel service il a rendu A la ville, Abani 
Bey semble redouter une invasion étranghre de 
statues, On a fini par décider que le chef 
dVoeuvre serait placé dans un paro queloony ve 
sitaé dans le périmétre de la ville , plasieurs 
membres ont cependant protest formellement 
contre son installation dans le pare de la place 
SteCatherine 

La principale question & Vordre du jour 
Giait celle des wosures prophylactiques & pren 
dre pour le cas d'apparition d'une épidémie de 
choléra, 

M. Eocoffier revient sur la fourniture d'eau 
filtrée & Ramleh en exprimant l'espoir que M 
Salvago, membre du conseil d’administration 
de la Compagnie dee Eaux, plaidera cette 
cause devant ses collegues Le Dr Val 
appoie cette motion et prie la Compagnie de 
se woutrer un peu plus chantable auvers le 
public , il rappelle que lean constitue le 
ipal véhicule de toutes les malailien M. Sal 

vago répond qu'il west pas au courant sles 
Aésidératan de Ix Monicipalité mai que |i) 
et ses collegues sont disposds & faire tant oe 
quills peavent pout prévenir une épidémie vn 
ville, Abani bey, tout en remerciant M. Sal 

ago pour ses assurances, dit que le public est 
ux prises aver des employés qui sont animés 
de tout autres sentiments. II voudrait que M 
Salvago et ses collegues s'occapent de morli 
fier cette mentalité de leur personnel, 
préte pas foi soxooutrats de local 
lai présente Ba outre, Ia Compagnie devrait 
donner plus de publicité 4 son tarif, la mane 
ignore qo'on peat s'ahonner pour 1) P'T par 
mois sielle le savait elle sabonnerait De 
plus, dans son propre intér’t et dana celur de 
la popalation, la Compagnie des Baux devrait 
faire certaines concessions. Quant aux enter 

rementa, dont il ext question dans le rapport 
de Vinspecteur sanitaire, Abani bey trouve 
quill y « ambiguité et qu'avec des agents de 
Xécution qui ne sont généralement pas tres 
intelligents il serait nécesaire de préciser 
il fait remarquer ensuite Je person 
nel de désinfection étant reeruté parm: des 
vagabonds sans foi ni loi, il y aurait liew 
du moins de chowir avec soin les chefs 

déquipe pour surveiller leurs fits et ges 
tes, Cette réforme est ndcessaire pour en 
courager Je public & déclarer les cas, Cest, 
en effet, pour éviter intervention d'un tel per 
sonnel que des cas ont été tenas secrets en 1902 
M.Barbasaa signale les échéobes de Chatby com 
me un véritable foyer de contagion en cas d'épi 
démie M. Rothacker demande & quoi vont 
aboatir too ces beaax discours, il est davis 

qu’on vote quelque chose de précia. Sur aa 
proposition et aprés les explications de M 
VAdministrateur, les crédite demandés sont 
votds, ainsi que Ia fernetore des puits con 
taminés, 

Ba ce qui concerne l'examen dos autres 
mesures & prendre, 'afiaire oat reuvoyée sur la 
proposition de M. I'Adminiatrateur & la Deléga- 
tion qui est toujours considérée en Egypte 
comme commission sanitaire en temps d’épidé 
mie. Ausojet des éohaches M. I'Administra 
teur explique qu'il est impossible d'en chasser 
Jes habitants avant de leur avoir trouvé uo 

autre lien de résidence. Da reste, la Muni- 
cipalité apporte le plas grand soin & Ia désin 
fection de cette localité. D'sutre part, M. 
V'Administratear fera soo possible avec M. 
Salvago pour obtenir des concessions de la 

qui ne 
on quion 

Compagnie des Eaux Poor lee enterrements 
des non mutalmans on sarrangera avec one 
seciété des pompes foodbres pour fixer un 
tarif Boone note est prise des plaintes for 
maldespar Abani bey ao sujet do service de 
deainfeetion 

a muiere 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

Jeu Janvier 
La nouvelle regue de Londres que le bow 

marché de l'argent avait ramené le public aux 
achate a cansé ici un reldvement marqud, tem 
péré cepeodact par l'allare de la Bourse de 
Paris 08, ot dépit de le bainse do taux privé & 
98/4% ow a été plus faible on prévision sans 
doute das diffcultée de la prochaine liquidation 
Quoi qu'il ea soit, lapimation « régaé ici du 
rant toute la matinée, particaliérement en Na 
tional Bank, Agricole, Lots Toros, Cassa di 
Sconto et United 

Sor la nouvelle que toutes les affaires de M 
Harn étaient arrangées par les ventes de ses 
propriétés, hormis cependant Ia Garden-City, 
le Land eat remontée de 6 & 7 1/4, en 

bonne tendance 

L Agricole progresse de 727 324 8, la Delta 
Light de9 5.80911 16, le Bébéra de 20 3/8 

20-12, les Privildgides Biére d’Alexandne de 
107 @ 108, lee Nungovich Hotale de 183.4 8 
13.78, 'Urbaine de 3 1803316, I'Hélouan 

dels a5 32et In Cassa di Sconte 

712 
La Daven féch: 

4 

au de 197 aire, 
191316, Ia Delta Land de 179241916, le 

ling Lands de 17/16 & 13/8, Union 
rede 494 & 45/16, ot la Lavicn de 

16 AY 32 
La fondateur Zarifla tombe 
Ll n'y a pas d'autres changements & signaler 

sur lacote, La tendance générale parait terme 
Tl ne saurait 

la snocesrion de bonnes nouvelles provenant de 
now places dirigeantes. Nous recevons & l'ins 
tant une dépéche de Londres signalant ope re 
prise sensible des valeurs, un retour de con 
fiance générale, la diminution du tanx d'intérét 
et une demande active des Consolidés qui 

erivent A 86 5/8 
Toutefois, Vopinion looale eat que notre 

marché ne pourra que difficilement suivre 
lin mouvement de bausse, tant que le marché 
& terme ne sera pas rétabli 

Test question de former, sous les auspices 
de l'Agricole, une banque commerciale chargée 
‘Vayancer aux fellabs sur lea prodaits de lear 
récolte. Noas dontons que ce projet puime 
Stre mis & exécation dans les circonstances 
actuellon ob les établimements existants ont 
Aga de la peine & se procurer les sommes 
nécosnaires dans ce but. 

de 342 livres 

Vaillenrs en 6tre autrement avec 

KXPORT MANIF TS 

For Mara and Hawona, by the SS Tali 
sailed on the 17th January 

POR HAMM Re 
Various, 310 tons cotton seed, 0 casa ciga- 

Fettes, U4 empty cylinders, 9) packages 
senna, 10) packager sundries 

F Andres 190 laales cotton 
4 Riccken, Th) 
Poel anil Co V2 
W. Trapp and ( , 
Mohr and Fermier 44 

toe 

Various, 549 bags tenes 
F Andrew and Co otton 
Pool and Uo, 
Choremi, Benachs and Co 

4 Fouder! 
W Getty and C. 
Carver Bros 
Rando L 

Various, 67 packager ermpty bags 

For Coveratinorts 
Olga, sailed on the 20th January 

5, 90") packages sundries 

by the SS Vaailise 

Por Pinas and (ness, 
Nicolas, sailed oo the 21st 

the SS Eup. 
wary 

Various, 65 bags rice, 50 bags natron, 993 
empty casks, 209 packages vegetables, 50 
packages sundries 

G. Frauger and Co 
Choremi, Bena 
J. Planta and ( 

199 bales cotton 
ih 

lov 

330 bales cotton 

For Cr 
the 2 

wn, by the SS 
it January 

Various, 1,200 packages sundries 

Lefeonia, sailed on 

For Coxstaxtimore, by the 8.8 Osinanish, 
sailed on the 22nd January 

Various | beg cotton, 18 bagr wax, 3 bags 
coffee, 256 bags rice, 15 casea beer, 20 
barrels soda, 20 empty oasis, 541 packages 
vegetables, 11 packages windries 

For Coxsraxtinort 
Strait, sailed on the 2 

Various, 21 bales cotton 
fish, 40 empty casks 

by the SS. Stotano 
ind January 
for Syra), 5 barrels 

For Oners, by the SS Sparti, sailed on the 
23ed January 

Various, 590 bags rice, 1,030 empty bags, 7 
packages sundries 

STOCK EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS. 

AMERICAN & HOME RAILWAYS. 

Gaxette’s Special Service) 

a Loodon, Wednesday evening. 
following are the closing prices of 

the leading American and Baglish Railway 
shares. The first colume contains last Priday’s 
‘sod the second colomn yesterday's prices — 

aw Rarwara, 

1) 14h 
Baltimore 99) 90h 
Canadian Pacific 158} 155 
Chicago Milwaakee 16 ut 
Brie 16 16f 
IMinois Central 194 1864 
Louisville 99) 101 
New York Central ” wi 

Pennsylvania Sit 58t 
sy 88 

Soathern Pacific 1 11 
Union Pacific 1964128. 
Steel Common Ca a 
Steel Preference 4 96h 

Howe Raruwars 
Brighton 106 106 

Brighton Def 19 88h 
Caledonian v7 
Caledonian Def. 26} 9 264 
ventral London 66 66 

tham and Dover 13h 13 
{Dover ist Pret. 79) 794 
1 Dover od Pref 4341} 

City and Soath London 45 4a4 
Great Cootral Pref up 6 
Great Centenl Def 13 13% 
reat Baatern isi Tt 
Great Northern Pref cry 
Great Northera Det 37 58t 
Great Western aay 
Holl and Barnsley saya 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 9h * 
Metropolitan rrr] 
Metropolitan District lop tot 
Midland Pref 654 65h 
Midland Det 68h 
North British Pret sop sa 
North British Def 35h 35g 
North Eastern 14ng 1aaz 
North Western ie 1464 
Sooth Eastern 16 16 
South Eastern Def rT} 
South Western 146h 1464 
Soath Western Def ah 4th 

ALEXANDRIA 

Lee différences de prix pour livraison sar 
Contrasts de coton avon cont été fixées 
comme suit 

snows 
Butre Good Pair ot PG. P. 

Pally Good Pair et Good, 
MAUTEROTPrE ZT PATOUM 

Butre Good Pair ot PG. F.... P.T 90 — 
Pally Good Pair et Good 25 — 
Lae cotons Haute Rgypte et Payoam sont 

livrables contre les centrate oscele janvier, 
moyennant la bonifieaton de P.T. 63} par 
cantar,plas la pénalité de P.T 1} 

PT waa 
Ta 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

Coney de! Amociatron dee Uhrarters on Merchandise 
Coton FOF Bir on pm 

Tel 18 9/9 8 BO 
18 18 asa 
wins, wae 

Oraemas de coton 
rT nino 

=m BY 2580 
2 38/10 ,, AS 

Rama ngree 
pla forme ot on hase war la lature 

nd, ru de trnmanctions, me ten tanie 
Dans la matinee prix plas haut pour ware talane 18 
Yb A —/— ; plue bee pour mary 17 L164 —/ 
Dane Faprie-midi pris plus haut pour mars 18 5/16 « 
/— plow be pour mare 18 8/34 4 7 
NB —Heporta Bans changement 
As moment de la cldeure, Int omvelian Maina bee 

Laverpool, ooton byyytien disp 910/16 Pavare 
yanrier 9 15/04 

ton amariain Future aiare-evnl 5.88 
ary’) 

New York cote amérionin  Puvare mare 10.97 
mas peas 

Graenes de colon —Marebe taible wt on bane 
Dane ln matings prix plus haut pour fermare PT. 

52 /— &—/— plas tn pour fox mare AL 35/40 A —/ 
Dane Vaprie mich, pr pls hans pour fev.-evara BI BM 
A) plu tas por fev mary 825400 4 —/ — 
NR —Repiem Sane changement 

Boarse Khediviala, le 24 jaarver 1908 

COTONS 

copie de Ia Alpe 
Of UAUELARONLA QERRRAL FRO00M AmooUTON 

ir 
svmroot orem Aswounie 

(Cours promote bier so AOR pm A le Boars 
Khadivile | 

Tak 18 M/S Lavra Mare 
= 8 ase Ma 
= 18 9/82 Novembre NR 

Marat steady 

(Cours oldwure d'hiwe war A 6h pm afiohbe par 
Amocation den Oourmers ou Marchandiaes 4 le Bourse 
Kheivine) 

‘Tal 18 1/8 Lavraimon Mare 
WAG Ma 
= 18 9/82 November N.R. 

Marobé steady 

Qours prasiqade on jour A la Bours Khediviaie & 
15 am 
Tal 18 1/4 Levraiocm Mare 
WAYS Ma: 
= 18 1838 Nowambey NR. 

Marche steady 
Axrivagee de on jours Minet-a- Basi, oun. 586% 

(Onur pretiquie o jour A la Bourse Khéd. 412.30 paw, 
‘Tal 16 5/16 Livraioo Mare 
187 Mat 
4 76 Novembre NR. 

Marebe ferme 

MARCHE DE MINET-BL-BASSAL 

30 jaavier 1908. (118.50 am) 
(Cntome.—Civare da marche du 29 jan Marche oalme 

— 
Bane cbangrenen’ 

Acre sorren iF PATOOH 
Sane changemen’ 
Baas de marabe de jour ook: Boutene 
Lam sevivagee de os jour so shiftrent par mm 7847 

matve minns jour ante prtctdente on. 71491. 
Oreines de coten. Sans changement 

Drapoaibie ‘Taher 
Ma A88—20 Rise 
Haate Rey —i9 Rice 
ita —Pormee 
(Quail dh. —Cumd. Babe PT 

~ Bier 
Pie —Sae slr 
Bats» Diaponiin — 
Payoue : 
eal Bod. 
ee 
Lenten — Cale 

Coed. Made FT. 106 4 110 
rps as changement 

Oued. lade P.T. 100 4 106 
Mala. Sourenne 

Oued. Sake PT 96 4 100 

150 4 186 
18 . 130 

"Oued. Saba PT 188 4 130 

Groinas de colon. Tomi dan arrivages depuis le le 
“spmmiore 1908 jomye’h ov jour arabe 5.185.958 

OONTRATS, (11 & 66 am) 
Cours de la Boras de Mines «i Bama 

atom F.9.F Be 
Novamie = - Ta iva 
Wier te is sie 
Ma wa. 

Oraimas de cotom 
Now. Die. Ja rr ‘ 
Perrier Mare a 
Awnil as 150 

Dtploas parmoutidew du 29 janvier 1908 
PRODUITS ROYPTIENS 

urea 
(Coton. — Venton da jour —$00 
Draponibie.—¥ 10/18 (sane changossee') 
Pamers— janvier 9 L504 (S04 de tavene) 

Middhing Upland: 11.75 (10 posts de 
ower mare: 11.90 (83 pounte de hasaen) 

= mal 1118 (20 poate de name) 
Azevenges du jour, tailas 84,000 
Contre mame jour 'amnde darmiars, baliae 61,000 

(Citvare de ln Boum Kiddivinie 1k pm) 
Cours de I Asocintion den Oourtiare on Marchapetion 

Ooton F.0-F- Br. 
Roveniee MR. Tel 18 LUA — A 
Mme = - - — « WIA .- oe 
Mai » me, — Le 
Pewee de conn 

Nor.-Dee. Jon. PT. 7 a) a Te — 
Perrier Mace 81 28480 ,, 2 — 
Avril » @ 10/90 ,, — 1500 

STOCKS AND SHARES | 

ALEXANDRIA BOURSR * 

Terned by the Association dee Courtions 
om Valowrs d Alavandris’ 

Agronivaral Bank of Rqypt Tae 8 4 
Nasional Bank of Reype ne. 
Rania Railway ‘Wes 
Regrptian Dele Railways oH. oa 
‘Tramways d'Aletaosine Ya ub. — - 

«> 

a 
a" 

Son 
ra 
ee 
ALN 

N 
bd | Ka-aw 
x 
Wow | 

Me = 
Ss 
Aw-& 
4. 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations | 

Beat’ 
baying 

cmon hea 7H 
Sen an pape eH 
Sem homey paper A 

Pare cbeyne ve 
Se tmak paper 385 
Sen hone paper ket 

wimariand sheqee wy 
Bem house paper MAS 

farmany cheque 5 
Se tanh paper Ay 

(mline sbeqoe ~ we My 

Alerandra th Janwary 1808 

Telegramme Havas 

BOURSE @u 29 janvier 1908 

Oris Foner Mgyption 76 
Orédin Loman | 190 
Compacts National 4 Kancengpte = = 

BanqeedAshie DL 
Banque C Abpea 
Orédie Prasno-Reypwen. - .  . . * 107 
henge mr Lemire 

TONDRES 
Comeobidiamagiae - BH 
Kapomnptee—Parie 32 Lomdre Cafe, Baia’ oft 

CERBAL MARKET 

Ron a Panao. {Yesterday's Prices.) 
Wheat Togari Baldi Ard PT 144 0145 

Middling 148, 150 | 
165 | 

Rue Cherif Pasha 

Winter Clothing. 

We have a full assortment of 
new and fashionable goods for the 
season, 

Cloths for Suits 

Over Coats, etc. 

Our stock in this department is 
| the largest in Egypt. We shew the 
(newest and best cloths that can 
be bought and sejl them at London 

prices. Our Cutters are the best 

in Egypt and we guarantee a 

perfect fit. 

DAVIES BRYAN 
& Co. 

Sharieh elMagraby CAIRO. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

also at KHARTOUM. 

Boots and Shoes. 

for Children, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

In this department we nave the 

largest stock and give the best value 

for money in Egypt. 
Gladstone Bags, 

Kit and Brief Bags, 

Trunks, Hand Bags, Fitted Oases, 

etc. etc, 

Sporting Dept. 

Tennis, Cricket & Foot Ball Goods, 

Boxing Gloves, 

Hockey & Golf Sticks. 

Bandow’s Developers, 

Camp Beds, etc. etc, 



INNSBRUCK, Tyrol. 
Most Charming Spring and Summer Resort Comfortable journey 

ia Trieste. Villach. Innsbruck 
strated pamphlet 

OTEL TYROL, 
Vade 

H HOTEL LONNE, 
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| . . 

Mecum for the Homeward Bound. | SAVOY HOTEL, | rr etn esos 
eee Ps thin wshich | ‘The long sen toutes —from Port Said or Alex: | | The steamers of the P. & 0.. the ‘The quickest through Continental roates are “Osiris! “aia” sas TO OUR VISITORS y may be | andria to Plyinouth, Suthawmpton, London ot | Mail 88. Uo, North German Lloyd, u [PaO Brinclisi expres from Port Said, by thee tare for maa Ldectape pomp cae erm nuil jaoaibly | Liverpoo! by alont 14 day The short] and Mensageries Maritimes are the largest | the Exyptian Mail 38 Co, from Alexasdne tole ing the lndion mate Rene M4 

The Egyptian Gasette hess ch it will be | ones are ne follow ‘The, Avchor, British India, Bibby and Hender. | to Marseilles nd the Austrian Lloyd Trieste. | Preat liver arrived trom Bombay. quptian Gasctte hae mir realy Warm! et Sail ve Alexandria to Brindisi 00 Lives are also excellent, and thrir steamers | Vienna express frem Alexandria. ‘These small bot comfortable ships have enor. Hel g rennet J ‘i | Nerstieleia ts -Blarseillon are largely patronised by travellers to Egypt. | _ As regards beavy laggage, it most be borne in | mousy Powerfal engives, and attain a very high esl be | TAlexanciria to Me-siun ‘As rogards the train jonrneys trom Cairo the | ind that very little laguage is allowed free on rset oa Tey ar cd thor q Gate bunts Fort Sastiow Nlenanslriaiti Mstacillag | shortest is that to Alexandna, without change | ‘P* 'ilways of Borope, bot there are several | having been specially bailt vo cary the Beith priciste deer ©} A and ‘Teste Shuars). That to Port Said can now be ood and ble forwarting agents in mail from Port Said to Brindisi. If yoo are beac witbout change in 4} hours who w ate fi todeliver ing straight through to Englaod you will diff “ the ; Piette aero rope. The Egyptian the train waiting at Briediat which will take : od we nd is by the | Mail 88. Co, have also made arrangements | you to Calas withoat thas complote sere a vepseatened i} shemiog the tie tot low whereby lggage can bw coleted and set to “A densi 
ad th point hf may arte! Bevo on . ee) Alexanciin te Vinee German Levant line has also god steamers | ‘The qoie ond uld arrive in Londoe on the 6Ab in Bury [ "They are as follows Port Sail to Gibenitar from Alexandria to Hamburg” er | "he aoickent manner of geting te Barapa ‘ity Foaling Port Bud 

MOTELS EN ROUTE. 
—— | 

MARIENBAD 

Hotel Klinger. {= 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

SYRACUSE Sicuy) 
a 

ie amon ENGELKE-ZUNKE 
TAORMINAL, fatereting bts 

NoTsL wWeTaorors, ity, which was designed by Demosthenes i 
ae: me Hiss a Re 413, and taken by the Romane Pea en Archime: 

seen The athedral was 

from Port Said ia undoubtedly by the fast Mail 

WOTELS EM ROUTE. HOTELS EM TROVE NORTHERN ITALY ccontimvee) emcees SS eee rca rn ane Bestest ae “SYRACUSE. “VENICE The ITALIAN LAKES. YENICE GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. VENICE ie « 5 hours’ joe from | LEDO (Venice) VENICE...!""<."0" guenotoes| E2rand Botel, | ux sod oe of the mt dighl plane | Soke seen a Oarteme a le . ata, bs weninet clase. stance of vebicelar tre vrtes ome as very | BAGNI LIDO : Venice) "mses ie IN COMFORT Peso eplirgpede eal | hata Renee cadre ne eo Linon Teanack ox tux Grasp Canat | 10 be seen, aod yet there is the sound “of life | Ssay te mh Proved the — ~~ SAN DOMENICA PAL PALACE ROTEL. HOTEL. ROVAL HOTEL at every torn A. » to Venice from @ WOTEL O68 Gains. Tasmina DAN ELT, port The torn tems tobe pruicane his emer a, FIRST CLARKS HOTEL Aphrodite, born of the sea. No fie behind, bo Aygpated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town. 
Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel 

All Modern Comfort 

stretches of rock, bat first the tops of Cam 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly 
the whole glittering town rises like « fairy mirage out of the calm lagoon 

(ioing northwards from Widen you make the tour of the beautifal Italian lakes COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
is reached in one anda quarter hours by tram 

KISSINGEN. 

HOTEL DE RUSSIE. 
WICH CLASS FAMILY WoTEL. . Fingliah Am 

VENEZIA 

HOTEL CAVALETTO 
TOUS PRES LE PLACE ST MARC 

Modern comfort The Grand Hoial 8. Mri ERMO, ws , HOTEL BONVECCHIATI by way of Monza r asl ete cael v jak «astride pede la Phos Gc Boats leave Com fegoently fr the other] A New Pravr Cisse Hore SIRACUSE enjoys a delightful clin . las Pris tres moder terns on the lake. wbich ie very beautiful, and Wrrn rveny Movery Coxvesteyce be found ae aah ceigei hee eede poing wp the babe is! dre all enguirive to THE MANAGER. AIX LES BAINS hola taraoiabetr cera SARENGIO. FONE matt encantion CERNOBBIO i's charming air E MANAGE 
, R. ttian 7 ved 4 en come Tremerzo, ja, any GRAND HOTEL D AIX, ¢ mh if diorannia Emi i ah ia fenaggio with the prettily situated town of St. MORITZ. Ths har pesimins the Hatha and Cason | pletureqie cli ral: Mase ams naror pee 

Hotel Weimar. Bellaggio opponite ‘Hotel Continental The walk from Tremesco 

Electric Light very where. are also worth @ visit First Class House. Patronised by Engtish. OPPOSITE THE STATION. enjoyable A steam tram rons from Me _SCIRERT PRED Elevated Postion UFIRST CLASS. + ifr ey Peomp ed SA BOTT, em ; ahi CENTRAL ITALY. aan net bree gansta boots GRAND OTE iL STEPHA ; HOTZ. wETAO: HOTEL HOTEL STEPH, “The fine sten ve North German|  HOTZL WETAOPOLE, SWITZERLAND. VILLA D'ESTE 
me “Huse Lae ea dari tbe aso Tor Sopa he opun ey | Fle Ov Mitel sya te Cath Sue Ge | Second, the bao Faropabartende | SAAD Sa Sage See ee : esa Deane alt ar ; 2 suran a co Ap fe senbed as“A cluster of delights and grandeura.” | ation 1 bowann, Meaage tod Dressing Room |S DUBS ig also reached in 10h L LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como, and a | Palermo by the Florin Ri r THUN (Lane oF Twum) reached by train in one and-a bail boots It bea rae aes rs which leave aly. , prsdieupendes UPAR TACIT LI GASH | «persists ov 10.000 people and i charwingly | MOTEL BEAU-REGARD Gs FD Eoten, | Srererinre it midout situated on the Lake of Lagano, amidet lovely and CONTINENTAL. nds, besides the lovely 

wtellamare and Sorrente 
small steamer that takes you to Sorreot, 

©} will take you on to Capri 

Firet Clase in Every Respect 
Unrvvalled Pow 
Swine Mau 

Hauser and Deepfner nn Naples to ROME is a train joorney 
but fivehours All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical FLORENCE 

The Hotel Baglioni. 

Je nados and excur 

Such Ss) PENSION ITTEN. Italian soenery. Around it rise M. San Salvatore, M de Caprino and M. Generoso 
LOCARNO cay be reached by rail from Bel- 

finsona in forty minutes This pretty town, sit. 
vated at the top of Lake Maggiore, bas » wild 
climate, and is an excellent winter resort. The 
church Madonna del Sasso, situated above the 

FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL. (RST CLASS FAMILY MOUSE 

'THE MODERN HOTEL. 
‘LUMCARpO. FLORENCE 

APARTRLOTS WITR PRITATE BATRA. 

CONSTANCE \Genmany.) 

ON THE 

by boat, rail, ete, are very numerous. 

nd intreating partons of the Etermal (Mt, Insel Hotel Bits nang | (25% it orth arin an it ootaing intern. G@witewtent) « harms and beauties are too well known Fanning water in every room. Cont ving. | i yn ta “Entombment,” by Ciseri, | RAT ARR to need comment her i i et ag Ecol AUTO-CARAGE MODERATE TERMS. 2 Pight ato Peggy ty Bamanen’ "| HOTEL DU PARC. EVERY MODERN COMPORT Leaving the Eternal ity with mock regret, TE eee Maen Deis Casa & Sons, Propr. YUCERNE—A striking picture on the Lake Mont sp to-date snd Branch House; BOTEL D'TALIE, BOLOGNA. |arsilway journey of five hovire brings you to mr of overne facing the Higi and Pilatus and the Modern Hotel of Lacarno, ee | FLORENCE, where another week cats well be | 1LVOons snow clad Alps. FLORENCE speot admiring the City In and around the town the walks are charm Waanes THE GRAND HOTEL. srr nding covatry i Fh A THE GRAND HOTEL. ing, and the excursions to be made from Lucerne : a3 ern ABET. phurebewue abeorbing tater 
7 

1 The Cascine is 
able promenade 

ie dei Culli, ove of 

THE HOTEL ITALIE. The Lake of Lucereesbounda jn delis tful ex Hotel St. Gothard and corsions, those to the Rit, Pilatus, Br gematock 
and Sonnenberg needing % special vinit each 
Other excurmons on the lale oan be made by stes- 

THe MOST UP TO DATE 
THE GREAT RENDEZVOUS OP AUTOMOBILISTS 

pened enn Gd, Hotel du Vesuve mee sales sreceeoaies o oe — 
MOTEL hi - htfal | N A Firat Class Latest hiwndein | LuGaNO, Vadlom BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the most — Florence Washington. ee Comforts. \eautal per dike Laie vlucsecomeanis| HOTEL DES ANGLAIS, 

| frm Horences At Ailer henge by aefehest | GQURGERETE (Sicily Sah Along the Lake ot Un frow Bessrare| THE ONLY HOTEL OF THE LAKE. MARIENBAD. | fp Kans ‘The ascent thn ragb roves Delightful Winter Resort Site ofthe T:mples Write for Proapactat Iason rane the famous A sestrase | Quite New. English Management. . an hoor, and most striking pano tot! THUN(on of Than. fan beurfrom Iphi camas are ebfalded Wo thew hae he Hotels ya sa et and | ————_ M088 8, QASCARD, _ Hotel Delph te “PISA te eeslty seuckal dosin, Saenaae. 48 Hotel des Temples = Swins Manaxemont Ib ert peitadap tele plagued age elye INNSBRUOK (7, re eat eT wan, eer, | hut 3 bear here there iva fine Cathedral) Matel Vile Agragss w tot alse the ke shire" Kerseal Cis, | CARL KAISER'S PENSI EL. night should it in onder t Tenn ete Fe a! 5 enjoy tbe ew y HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF Basen Tennis, Boating, Tere |e tnt 
V SGGIO One ¢ ‘mort. deli Firat Clase throughout rin’ emma vehict, 4 Hotel Wagner. \)\!))\’ Fieopay ag HAUSER BROTHERS, Prope seiorn king excursions im the Ober- srnee amg | tb# main line from Rome t mI (Switzerland reg ee tangy tne 

vi | Rept a Engst, and there ving uve | SERA EATEN venne of walnat tres the ns Emanen In Parine Lssk Gees Cunt Coafen bon | CATPL ENG Raia, and bai chief recort of visitors Interlaken in alee not Vaid ie a paneer [taunt and pire ee 6 KA SERHOF. sm metoat lia tthe nove gute, Gamtars | THE SAVOY HOTEL. \roro.e , Preerteter, + , wenettien rwmmelbach and Staubbac t! = enim | Finer CLAS any HOT, tn, mar foretincSitvae aria Here | QUITE NEW. pers = | NORTHERN ITALY. or meek Bieotnoc Light Gage — A. MOMMA, Proprietor. saa tbe Schynige Platte are vighta vottobe| Splendid Situation. 

Hotel Adlon. ema iat arial Seas The Three Best Hotels. oe ee ee as Sk above the ve | Grand Hotel Beausejour Kurhaue, 
ew Built American Style turesque and intereatiog city in Italy, with | Hotel NWational aod Interlekee, serrounded by crated Chateau d’0ex. 

NAPLES averages of European cities aod a pheoomen 

THE SAVOY HOTEL. 
First-Class Up-to-Date 

Sultee and Roome with Private Bath and Balconies. | 
FOUR TENNIS COU°TS. 

FLORERCE 

O° Hotel de la Lille. 

and deliciously cool breeses. from the aurround 
ing monntains and the Mediterranean 
summer 

The patriarchal home of Italy's most an 
cient nobility, howe palaces, gardens, and 
tau of statuary, frescoes and 
paintings, are a 
of travellers wbo annually 
‘Then there are the superbl: 

+ collections 

om in Genoa. 
porated medie 

| the record af baving one of the lowest death 

ally eqable temperature — warm in winter 

tant delight to thousands 

: See Re ae ee te Greece after wintering z wal cheseligs containing exyaisit marble ool U AN-LE S-Pll N $ THE GRAND HOTEL, ly from Alex u omna and historical paintings, and the ip a Wet Clase. with every comfort. andna. the climate in April ia charm 
| comparable Campo Sante filled with ite won parent ee Repent Wott a att Bia ere toe sare those of the Kbedivial Mail 
derful tombe CANNES AWD WICE, TUE RAND MOTEL wt Jas bor Plow Go. 

Prom Genoa to Milan isa matter of only It is hardly necessary to pomt out to Toor. 

scenery, with pure dry air. Moch frequented 
bby Boglish in Sommer and Winter 
ZURICH on the Gotbard rota. Direct com 

monication with Northern Earope. t 
town in Switserland, veautifully situated on the 
lake of Zarich. ‘Theatres. Big Concert Halla 
Boating on the lake. Excellent schools The 
National Mase 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

QENEVA First Class Hotel open all the year. Summer 
SWITZERLAND 

Hotel dee Berane Pamily Hote 
Hotel Metropole, Pirvt Clase House 

Moderate Charges, 

Dresden 

HOTEL BELLEVUE 
NEW WINTER PLACE 

4 
fl 

te on abetiared and 

KIE ‘i of & visit to | yy rail x eters fe 
. LAN ia a good centre for Northern Italy es thens from an artistic, historical Grand Hotel de Paris. 0'nnis'c cusses)  Seebadeanstalt-Dusternbrook.— |iatrsvma "Tree oe 

Cathedral is the principal attraction, with i Firat Clase Extabliahms ‘every modern comfort. re erage . STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, — WADAID. [fect window onratog the HMO” "| Open from May the Bret till Gotober the fret | jhe Hatin ov te wines the Good 
ee | the Bible. The public gardens an EE fice sna tat cl inet anteaters jaa a 

BALEOMAAGIORS: metal cemetery are also worth a visit BOURG-EN-GRESSE. Ffesett at the dancing oo the Hever Teseday 

py eect Werte reer ope (ty Terminus Hotel et de la Paix. vier om Aes ae pce ict matin pe to 
; Olt thersal epg change rane at Borge opel it flawed ie etd Bum AUS" ma CORFU om crest of the tetiy ofthe] Sea ea ecees AS cca 

Ken Do sede hallas boer (youl atest Large Os Light throughovt. Telepbooe & Telegraph. Large Auto Geregr. scenery. There ig also gxd snipe and quail Ehectele lift, Telepoos. Blestete Light. 
fabomegrior. ) pro all Uhe year round Moderate Charge Y6TOR COREAINT, Managing Proprietor sbooting to be bad. @.M.LIVADAS, Prop. 

Sicily 

Favourite Winter Resort. Apply for Prospectus to Hotel Managers, 

Villa Igea Grand Hotel. 

Grand Hotel des Palmes. 
Excelsior Palace Hotel. 

Hotel-Pension Panormus, 

Exoolsior Hotel, 
_Salsomaggiore._ 

Crand Hotel dee Thermes, 
Famous oure resort for Gout, Rheumatism Ladies complaints, Inhallations for threat 

Lucerne. 

Devghth Sng sad Bummer 

Weinen's Hote! de France. 
Hotel Trinacria. 
Trickers Hotel-Pension Savoy. 

dinases, 

Rosert, 
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Bourse du Caire 

Cote Officielie du 29 Janvier 1908 

Banques 
Agroulturel Bank @ 7in 
National Bank ah in 
Banque d’Abyymninie aa 
Banque d’Athénes you 
Banque d'Orieat 16172 
Banque du Caire 6 ain A 

fondaten ane 
Came di Seonite anotenne yom 
Banque d'Esc et de Reports © 214 

food vs 
Sociéed Utodrale RgFptionne F 

ond. 

Kaleb ony 
Societes des Banx 

Eaux d’Alenandrie wo 14 
Kaus du Caire oapital Fs 

uimance ., 180 
te Tanta Nos 

Navigation » Vapenr 
he can Nile u 

Deira Sanieh nouvelle a 
Cridit Poosier Actions r A 

ford. 1 A 
Lone 

Banere 2 
- ‘ 

Delta Land rate 
Wandan Retate 14 Now 

fondatewt 312 Nor 
Nile Land «— Nom 
Ang Feyp Lat Ath 1 wm 

pra 
Societes Immobilieres 

Reyptian Markets £m 
Gye Lmmmobaliore yom 

fondavent an 
Ratreprise Developmen & 

food. 
Improvementa Corporation 
New Bayptian Cy 
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